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An attorney for the insurance company representing Seminole 	 A pre-sentence Iflvedigation was ordered for Jackson, who 
County Sheriff John Polk has settled out of court with a former 	 AV4:AI1 O%11Vh 	 free on bond. 
bar dancer who sued for $15,000 in damages after claiming she 	 r' 	 TOOLS TAKEN 
was beaten and falsely arrested by a sheriff's deputy. 	 OthO Kimball, 50, Jessup Heights, Geneva, told Semin 

Polk was notified by Donald Greiwe of Tampa, attorney for 	 * Fires 	
• 	 County deputies Monday someone took $9.0 in tools from 

Appalacian Insurance Company which insured the sheriff's 	 Courts 	 utility shed. 
department for professional liability, he did not have to appear at 	 According to Kimball, between 6 p.m. Sunday and 7 a.i 
a Monday court hearing on the suit because the suit was settled. 	 * Police Beat 	Monday assorted hanuners, sockets and other tools were tak 

Miss Kimberly Sue DeAngelo of Orlando, a former dancer at ______________________________________________ 	 from his backyard utility shed. Kimball also told deputies t 
the Circus Circus Br in Fern Park sued Polk in 1976 charging 	 - 	

- 	 person used a butcher kziife to cut up the carpet In his car.. 
Deputy Stuart Walthers with beating her and false arrest after 	 ,  

she was arrested for prostitution and resisting an officer without 	Longwood apartment dune 	pleaded guilty Monday to two 	 DEAD BATIERY THEFT 
violence 	 counts of aggravated battery. 	 w 	Th man Charles Barnes, 37, 614 E. Orange St. 

Jack Jackson, 39, of 1901 W. 16th St. had been charged with Altamonte Springs,  returned to his car which he had left with Walthers is no longer with the sheriff's department. 	attempted murder after his wife, Delores, 37, and Willie Presley, 	dead battery Sunday he found the 1953 Chevrolet missing. The Seminole County state attorney's office dropped the 44, of 1114 E. 11th St., Sanford, were each shot twice with a .32 	Barnes informed county deputies at 8p.m. The car Is valued a prostitution charges, and the other charge was dismissed In June caliber pistol. Both victims received emergency surgery and 
1916 by County Judge Wallace Hall because Miss DeAngelo had survived the shooting. 	 ' 	 • - 

not received a speedy trial, according to court files. 	 Seminole County sheriff's deputies said Jackson was distressed 	 MOTOIICYCIZIRABBED 
over the affair between his wife and Presley. His action was said 	Phil Musarra, 15,103 Bedale Court, Altamonte Springs reported 

GUILTY PLEA 	 to have been brought on during a fit of rage, a factor contributing to the Seminole County sheriff's department a $554 Kawasaki 
A Sanford man who shot his wife and the man she was with In a to the state reducing the charges, officials said. 	 motorcycle was removed from an open garage Sunday. 
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Between 200 and 	calls and Thursday; 6 p.m. and 
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- 	 were made to Seminole Corn- p.m. Monday, Tuesday, and 
munity College in 1978 Inquiring Thursday; and 8p.m. to 10 p4 
about a course in the use of a Monday, Tuesday and Thus. 

- _____ 	 _____ _______ I.-1 	 stenotype machine used in sday. 	 11 I 

	
court reporting and secretarial 	Anyone 16 years or older cth positions. 	

enroll in the non.credlt c1as - 	
.. 	

,. 	
Clint Milewski, instructor of a offered by the Vocatlonil 

new course in the use of the Business School. Only 43 
\ 1 	.. 	 stenotype machines, said the students are currently taldr 

4 	• f. - 	 first week in September the the classes able toholdptotal9f 
school responded by Initiating a 95 pupils. It is not necessary fqr 
denotypemachine course using the students to buy their own 

	

-7 	 over $000 worth of t(1UIPtDCOt. stenotype machines and iii 

	

le 	
I 	 Classes are held between students may enroll in UI 

11a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Monday, course at any time. MlIewskl 
-. 	

- Tuesday, Thursday, and sald,the stenotype prograznwlfl 

	

____ 	
Friday; 12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. develop Into a two-year couft - 	
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, reporting program. 
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President Carter's grant of executive clemency last week to four 
Puerto Rican nationalists Involved in an attempt to kill the late 
President Harry S Truman and a shooting spree in the house of 
Representatives. The four got heroes' welcomes on their return 
home. 

Jackson, 38, said-he would rather have remained jailed than 
freed in exchange for the four Puerto Rican Nationalists. He spent 
the night with friends and planned to remain in Mami for several 
days before traveling on to California. 

Jackson told reporters, "I refused categorically last year to be 
exchanged for one of the four Puerto Ricans." Asked why, he 

'...I didn't want to be freed 

In exchange for anyone who 

fried to kill the president 

of the United States' 
replied, "because I didn't want to be freed in exchange for anyone 
who tried to kill the president of the United States. I still feel that 
way." 

A State Department spokesman Insisted the Puerto Ricans 
were freed by the U.S. government for reasons that dealt only 
with their cases, and the United States was not linking clemency 
with the release of the Americans from Cuba. 

Asked If he, too, felt that way, Lunt replied, "I'm afraid I'm just 
a little more selfish." 
Tur's wife and daughter were at the airport to greet him. Tur 

stayed overnight with friends and planned to remain in Miami for 
several days before going on to his wife's home in New Jersey. 

Rodriguez Morales left Immediately for Puerto Rico after the 
chartered four-engine turboprop landed at Miami International 

- 	 - 	 1 	 •.S 	- 
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MIAMI (UP!) — One of four American political prisoners freed 
from Cuban jails, admitting he was an "informer" for the Central 
Intelligence Agency, says he was treated well during his last few 
years of Imprisonment. 

"It was very bad in the beginning," said thin, pale Lawrence 
Lunt of Saratoga, Wyo., after his return to the United States 
Monday night. 

He said, however, he was never tortured and his treatment 
improved as the-years went by. 

"I think the Cubans realized it created a bad political Image to 
mistreat prisoners. It made political sense not to mistreat us," he 
said. 

Those returned to Miami Monday night were: 
-Lunt, 55, jailed in 1968 on charges of being a CIA spy. 
-Juan Tur, 62, Tampa, Fla., jailed In 1964 for espionage. 
-Everett Dennis Jackson, 38, Chicago, jailed In 1967 on charges 

of violating Cuban air space and involvement with anti-Castro 
exiles In Miami. 

-Claudio Rodriguez Morales, of Mayaguez, P.R., charged with 
entering Cuba with the intention of illegally smuggling persons 
out. 

Rodriguez was sentenced to 20 years and the other three faced 
30-year terms. All four had most recently been imprisoned at the 
Combinadol del Este prison near Havana. 

They were flown to Miami Monday night from Havana aboard a 
plane chartered by the U.S. State Department. 

"I am in heaven. I can't forget I was in hell," said the graying 
but robust Tur. 

Lust spent the night at a Marriott hotel near Miami Inter-
national Airport with his brother, John, and the family attorney. 
He planned to go to Washington Tuesday. 

Cuban President Fidel Castro ordered the release of the four 
Americans earlier Monday. 

U.S. government sources said Castro's move was In response to 
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Opens Its Session Today 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!)— The 34th U.N. General 

Assembly opens its three-month session today with a show 
of world leaders facing an open-end list of international 
problems. 

The first order of business is the election of Tanzania's 
Ambassador Salim A. Salim as president and the ad-
mission of the Caribbean island of St. Lucia as the 152nd 
member of the international organization. 

In the public eye, the session was billed as a show of 
world leaders, highlighted by Pope John Paul II's address 
and five-hour visit on Oct. 2. 

In terms of global politics, the Assembly was open-
ended. Diplomats hoped for progress on solving the 
Middle East crisis, the problems of southern Africa and 
the relationship between the Third World and Industrial 
nations. But it was almost certain some nasty con-
frontations could not be avoided. 

Afghan Leader Was Killed 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) - Afghan President Nur 

Mohammed Taraki was mortally wounded In an attack on 
his palace two days before official Radio Kabul an-
nounced his "resignation," Afghan rebel sources said 
today. 

Taraki, 62, was shot nine times Friday while presiding 
over a meeting of the Revolutionary Council, 
Afghanistan's ruling body, the sources in Peshawar, 
Pakistan, told UP!. He died later Friday in a Kabul 
hospital, they said. 

Radio Kabul Sunday reported Taraki had resigned for 
health reasons and had been replaced by Prime Minister 
Hafizullah Amin, who diplomats said had been the real 
power in the landlocked, mountainous nation for some 
time. 

Florida Firm Gets Refinery 
NASSAU, Bahamas (UP!)— A Bahamian court ruling 

has given Charter Co. clear control of the fifth largest oil 
refinery in the world, which has been operating under 
receivership since its old owners went bankrupt. 

The favorable decision Monday quickly made the 
Jacksonville-based Charter Co. one of America's oil 
giants and raised the firm's annual income prospects by 
$4 billion. Charter's stock jumped 2 to 42 on the New 
York exchange. 

Bahamas Supreme Court Justice Harvey da Costa 
granted a permanent stay in all liquidations proceedings 
against the refinery Monday. His approval of the deal was 
necessary because the refinery went Into receivership 
when the New York-based Carey Energy Corp. defaulted 
on its obligations. 

H urrtti bI1I Losing Strength 
VERACRUZ, Mexico (UP!)— Hurricane Henri, the 

season's eighth tropical dorm, lost strength and headed 
toward the northern port of Tampico where Mexican fore-
casters 

ore
casters predicted It would slam Inland today. 

In MainI, the National Hurricane Center said that If the 
erratic hurricane continued to lose force it would be 
downgraded to a tropical storm. 

Henri, centered about 200 miles southeast of Tampico, 
at latitude 21.3 north and longitude 95,2 west, was drifting 
toward Tampico at 11 mph to 17 mph after sideswiping 
Ciudad del Carmen Monday, where It forced, 2,000 people 

£ fl__ 	I&n.____SI__.._ fl__&____ 44 -- _SS 

Airport and he cleared U.S. Customs and Immigration. 
Both Lunt and Jackson denied they were CIA employees but 

each admitted they had cooperated with the CIA. 
"I was an informer for the CIA," Lunt said. "I did not work for 

the CIA." 	 -. 

Jackson denied he had been shot down by the Cubans. He said 
he had attempted to parachute Gnto a Cuban missile base "for 
journalistic reasons." However, he said the CIA had Indicated 
Interest in his findings. 

Tur was not questioned about his activities and Rodriguez 
Morales departed without meeting with reporters. 

All three men wore business suits which Jackson, appearing 
robust despite his nearly 11 years In prison, said were provided by 
the Cubans. "Thanks to the party," Jackson said with a laugh, 
"the Communist party." 

Flying on the plane, chartered by the U.S. State Department, to 
meet the released prisoners were Gov. Ed Herechier of Wyoming 
and U.S. Rep. Ben Gilman H-N.Y. and Mickey Leland, D-TeiU, 
all of whom were Instrumental in pressing for the release of the 
four men. 

Castro told a 10-man congressional delegation headed by 
Gilman in Havana last January If Carter released the four P u e r 
to Ricans as a "humanitarian gesture," he would make a similar 
gesture by freeing the Americans. 

"I am not proposing an exchange," he said. "There need be no 
negotiation or publicity." 

When he did not immediately release the Americans lad week, 
the congressmen, led by Gilman cabled Castro, calling on him to 
keep his promise. 

The State Department believes 25 other American cItizens are 
serving terms In Cuba on non-political charges. In addition, there 
are two unidentified prisoners who are believed to hold dual U.S. 
Cuban citizenship. 

WEATHER 
9 	a.m. readings: tern- 	Bayport: high, 1:25 am., 1:17 

perature, 79; overnight low, 74; p.m.; low 7:74 am., 7:115 pa. 
yesterday's 	high 	90; 	BOATING FORECAST 
barometric pressure, 30.95; 	St. Augustine to Jupiter laid 
relative humidity, 91 percent; out 50 miles - Winds easterly 
winds, NE at 12 mph. 	around 15 knots today and 11 to 

Forecast: Partly sunny today 15 knots tonight aid Wed. 
and Wednesday with a chance nesday. Seas 3 to S fed 
of afternoon or evening thus- Isolated showers or (bender 
derihowers. Generally fair showers. 
tonight. Highs In the upper Us 	EXTENDED FORECAST - 

to lower 90.. Laws In the 70s. 	Florida except northwest — 

Winds easterly 10 to 15 mph Considerable cleudlaree smith 
decreasing at night. Rain with 	occasional 	(baa 
probability 30 percent during deribowers. Partly cloudy 
the afternoon and evening elsewhere with widely ecu 
hours. 	 tered mostly aftersees aid 

WEDNESDAY TIDES 	evening thundershowers. Highs 
Daytona Beach: high, 7:27 from the mid N. to low Ni. 

a.m., 7:47 p.m.; low 1:08 a.m., Lows upper 06 to 11w 756 9i- 
1:18 p.m. 	 treme north and maldy 70$ 

Port Canaveral: high 7:19 elsewhere ranging to around 00 
a.m., 7:39 p.m.; low 12:59 a.m., southeastern beaches and 
1:1111 P.m. 	 Keys. 
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Atheist Sues The Pope 
To Prevent Public Mass 

By United Press International 
Charging Pope John Paul II's upcoming visit to the 

United States is enmeshed In politics, outspoken atheist 
Madelyn Murray O'HaIr and her son have filed suit to 
prevent the pope from holding what they call a "stupid, 
archaic" mass on the Washington Mall and other public 
lands. 

Mrs. O'Halr and Jon Garth Murray filed separate suits, 
- which were mailed last week to a U.S. District court in 

Washington, against "Karol Wojtyla, alias John Paul II, 
a.k.a. the Pope of Rome" and the Secretary of the Interior 
and US. Parks Service to prevent any Roman Catholic 
mass from being held on publicly owned land — 
specifically the park between the Capitol and Washington 
Monument. 

Doing so would violate constitutional principles of 
separation of church and date, Mrs. O'HaIr and Murray 
told a news conference Monday at the American Atheist 
Center In Austin, Texas. 

Jetliner Loses Tail Cone 
BOSTON (UPI) - The National Transportation Safety 

- Board today tried to determine how a DC-9 Air Canada 
jetliner tall cone fell into the Atlantic Ocean at 25,000 feet, 
leaving a gaping hole in the plane's fuselage. 

The accident, reminiscent of a scene in the movie 
"Airport," forced an emergency landing. One minor 
injury was reported to the 43 people aboard. 

Flight 680 took off from Logan International Airport 
about 12:20 p.m. Monday. It was about 60 miles toward its 
Yarmouth and Halifax, Nova Scotia destination when the 

'- Incident occurred, said Mike Ciccarelli, a Federal 
Aviation Administration spokesman. 

Thousands Seek Disaster Aid 
PASCAGOULA, Miss. (UP!) - Thousands of storm- 

weary Mississippi coastal residents jammed federal 
Must er aid centers Monday and officials announced that 

-. four more centers would be open by midweek. 
Officials in Harrison, Jackson and George counties said 

victims of Hurricane Frederic began lining up at the 
-• 	centers Sunday night. Most of the victims were reportedly 

seeking food damps. 
Several thousand Mississippians were left homeless 

after Frederic slashed through Jackson and Harrison 
counties Into extreme southeastern and eastern portions 
of the state. No formal damage estimate has been made 
along the neon-lit vacation resort area, but civil defense 
officials said losses could be more than $200 million. 
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GOLDEN LAP 	, 	 Eddie Rose, director of the Altamonte Springs Civic Center, swims VIP Golden 
Lap for for Leukemia Super Swim Classic, Saturday at the Sharidan Aquatic 

FOR LEUKEMIA 	Club In Longwood. Others who signed up pledges of 1200 to swim were Dr. 
Randall Brown and Dr. John Morgan, both of Sanford; Fire Chief Tom Seigfnled, 
representing Altamonte Springs Fire Department; Tommy Harrow represen-
ting Altamonte Springs Rotary Club and Ellen Waldrop representing Metro 
News. Each received a golden medallion. The final swim event to be held Sept, 30 
will be open to all. Registration forms are available at Days Inns and Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Two Russian 

Dancers Defect 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
- YourCiedftls Good For 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

wild ovation from the crowd for 
his performance in "Romeo 
and Juliet," the Los Angeles 
Times reported. 

In the hubbub at the packed 
Sirius auditorium, the Koulovs 
disappeared. 

"They contacted an 
American intermediary, who 

ide the tekp'ione call to 
pollee inillsting the defection," 
the T*mss reported today. After 
spending the night with the 
unidentified 
(hay met with federal agads at 
the Wilshire Division police 
station and formally seed for 
esylan. 

"We grunted them asylan," 
said Yarns Jervis, public In-
formation officer for the 
Immigration and 
Naturalization Service In 

"We Interviewed then', the 
bigrdios Service and we 
took their (wail asylum 
request. We dacuid It with 
the Stats Depeilmeit ft was 
their reeeuse.ias ad we — with 1111111111. to Realees 
bus his adHe" 

11be Nd do is of to dook 
whu thir wad," he said. 

hlbsy wig heuDsmsdto 
"Nub Iths1MiIsd1IMas, u.ry for along as they 
ward:' 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - 
Following in the footsteps of 
Alexander Godunov, two 
principal dancers of Russia's 
prestigious Bolahol Ballet - a 
married couple - defected on 
the eve ofthe troupe's return to 
Moscow and were granted 
asylum by the United States. 

Leonid Koaiov, who reported. 
ly  was to got some 01 Godumov's 
Marring r91 Indeed followed 
him Ludo ink. 

Unlike Godunov, whose 
dancer-wife returned to 
Moscow after a three-day 
dipkruotic standoff at Kemmedy 
Airport In New York last 
month, Konlov was ac-
companied by his wife, 
Valentine Kedova. 

Theltoolovowerelroporwin 
protective custody of faders) 
eguds today Man u'dlac4os.d 
is- - — the Baistiol dancers 
wire carefully watched ofter 
the ru'; dakt4Iu of 
Gesv, the Raises nuaged 
-toevide $sedd eecw*y mm in 
Ohs codai. (ar the VAd 

sucu of the troupe's US. 
4- — y 11101. __ 

kihu he mud have buoys 
_bs Ms flail appce 
w0dolleN14Koolovilonced 
(arwthubs bed euiitumn 
the engagusuad, drawing a 

Start Right 
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You will 
stop smoking 
on Oct. 22 

dn 
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.11 you join SmokWatchers' now, and follow our 
pleasant program. Hosted by hospitals, leading 
coporations, and government agencies coast to 
coast. This program has helped over 100,000 
smokers kick the habit during the past 8 years. 
SmokWatchers' shows you the way to quit calmly 
and comfortably. You smoke as much as you want 
until you quit WITHOUT hypnosis, will power, scars 
tactics, electric shock, or climbing the walls. 
Come to a FREE EXPLANATORY SESSION, and bring 
your cigarettes. ..by OCT 22 you won't need 
them anymore. 

FREE EXPLANATORY SESSIONS 
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JACRUNWI*NTRU 
Will ut .Lcksunvdle 

90$ Man SUM 

SATES (d inuisss) 	1$ (I 'rnlus) 
Tuesday Sept. 11 or 	2p.m.w 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday - Sept. 19 

$81 INA$$ START a Issues) 
Monday Sept. 24. 2 p.m. or 7:30 p.m. 

SMOKO!JJATCHERS 
PHONE COLLECT 

($13) 9714539 or ($13) 2313377 
or ($13) $711141 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $500001 If you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot. All homeowners qualify, Including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT CON 
PLE1ELY PAID FORt 

ALLAPPUCANTS MAY 
IEEUGIILE 
UIYEXTENDED 	14. 
REPAYMENT TERMS 	- 

S FAST LOAN 
APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
U$1NE$$ 

LOANS 
$101 to V5O, 
CALLIKLi1Pu; 112 5337 

- 	 ___$ SNPM. 

Judge Evicts Reporters 
ISAUMONT, Texas (UPI) - A federal judg, has again 

YIctSd flpOIters ftm a racketeering and thug 
.. snuggling trial - this time during testimony that a 

defense lawyer said would be extremely prejudicial. 
Although he has Instructed jurors to avoid reading 

- about the trial in newspapers, U.S. District Judge Joe 
Fisher Monday required reporters to leave four times 
while he screened testimony outside the jury's presence. 

Reporters were readmitted after each specific section 
- 	of testimony was completed. Last week the judge ordered 

a reporter from the courtroom for chewing gum and at 
- one point told journalists not to listen to testimony or at 

I" not to report what they heard. The reporters present 
at the time walked out of the courtroom. 

Rabbit Tops Fuel Ratings 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - lb. Volkswagen Rabbit diesel 

at42 miles per gallon took the top spot again this year ln 
the government's annual fuel economy rating of new cars. 

F:, 	The No.1 rankIng went to a Rabbit with a manual five- 
speed trWmIMlcn. The urne car with a manual four. 
speed trwnfon was second at 40 mpg, while a Dodge 

- 	Colt and a Plymouth Champ, both with manual four-speed 
:: transmissions, tied for third at 37 mpg. 

For the first-time, a snail station wagon - a VW 
Dasber diesel atll mpg — was among the l0 most fuel-

' efficient can in the ratings released today by the 
Envirommiustal Protection Agency. 

11 Brennan Back At Work 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Suirerne Court Justice 

;. 	Wi lliam Brennan returned to work this week, under or- 
dante do exercises to restore the use of his right hand 
which was Impaired by a dW stroke two weeks ago. 

Brennan, atfl the oldest of the nine just1celisin"good 
health" except for the strokes minor after-effects, said 
Dr. Freeman Cary, attending physician at the Capitol 

City said Monday Brennan was diagnosed as having 
"an apparent slight stroke causing a mild Impairmant of 
ft use of WE right hand.11 
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Church Bans 'Gay' Priests 
-' 	DENVER (UP!) - Despite an impassioned plea 
L 	against allinM"( a "large minority" within the 3 million 
.,. 

number 	valchurch- 	- bishops have voted 
d 	bit practicing 	 &W 4011"i" the 

the coatiuerMa1 amendmnent opposing such 
ordinations - the moot ametiouial Issue conided by the 
chitth'$ wiekoid Oman! Convention - cams ofler a 
tIw*boir floor debate Monday in the House of 91 96. 
AtIwnyal cam ona$'Slvcts. 	 ___ 

biata,onsof themorethan$lSpeeplsin 
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DoiàIur Cause Cancer? 
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Seminole County high school Scholarships to be awarded major hi Political Science for a Spring Valley Imp, Altamonte Oviedo. 	 Lacamnbra, ion of Mr. and Mr$ 11, seniors were listed among some next spring. 	 career In government service; Springs. Ellen Is the daughter 	The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lacambra, Winter ParV., 15,000 semifinalists' names 	Seminole . High School Mark R. Waggoner, who will of Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Charles F. Lorenz, of 0 E. and Amy S. Lowndes, diuglitef released today in the 1900 Merit semifinalist David T. Filcher, major in physics; and Ellen E. West, 2411 Clay Court, Magnolia Drive, Altamonte of Mr. and Mrs. John Lownde, 
Program of the National Merit son of Mr. and Mrs. Bart West, who wants to major In Maitland. 	 Springs, Elizabeth Loreni Is Orlando. 11 
Scholarship Corporation of Filcher of 4fl W. Crystal Drive, Business Administration, 	Lake Howell High School Lyman 	High 	School's 	John wants to study an Evanston, Ill. 	 Sanford, Is undecided about his 	Valerie is the daughter of Mr. semifinalist Elinor L Colbourn semifinalist. She wants to study thropology and artheoiogy an3 Semifinalids who advance to field of study. 	 and Mrs. George H. Krlae, 212 plans to study pre-law. 	is computer science. 	 Amy plans to major i finalist standing in the corn- 	From Lake Brantley .High Eileen Ave., Altamonte the daughter of University of 	Semifinalists from Trinity education with eye toward petition will be considered for School students named were - Springs. Mark is the eon of Mr. Central Florida President and Preparatory 	School In law career. - JAN approximately 4,300 Merit Valerie I Krlae, who wants to andMrs. Robert Waggoner, 110 Mrs. Trevor Colboürn, of Goldenrod are John C. CElty 
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U.S. Drops Lawsuits On HwBom 	Secrets t No Now Hurricane Predicted 	- 	 • 

	

___ 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Madison newspaper, the Press In the public domain." 	Department will conduct a of his Information "from in- Lug freejance writer Howaul 

	

MIAMI (UP!)— National Hurricane Center forecasters 	Progressive Magazine and Connection, circulated 8,000 	Once the suits are dropped, "preliminary inquiry" to see if classified open sources" - MorIa's article detailing tM say conditions are not favorable for Intensification of a 	other publications today were copies of its special Issue he said, the government will no any of the disclosures warrant would be targets of the criminal ' 	 Secret" new tropical depression which formed far out in 	
free to print secrets of the' 'Sunday, the department's six- longer fight publication of any criminal charge for violations inquiry. 	 the govsromant Atlantic Monday. 	 hydrogen bomb, but the m 	legalfighifor censorship of the material - and the of federal law or for violations 	But heuld the United Status obtained a preliminary in 

	

Highest winds In the depression were only miles an 	government says It may (ii. of the nuclear secrets became decision to puMish will be of the two court orders bsith 	has "been injured" by diaclo. 	 ___ hour Monday and It was moving northwest at about 10
criminal charges 
 against those futile, 	 simply "a matter of editorial publication. 	 sure of the material because Mph. The custer of the deuiresslon was about 700 miles 	who first exposed some of the 	The Pre Connection carried judgment, not legal reepon- 	The Atomic Energy Act ether countries now have ac being abandoned, partly east of the northernmost Leeward Islands, and several 	

data to the public, 	 a letter from Charles Hansen, a sibtlity." 	• 	 • provides for Miff jail terms for com to previously "carefuDy ca 	the HIIINII articto" days away from threatening any land areas. 	
The Justice Department an California computer program- 	Advised of the government's improper disclosure: op to life guarded, restricted data." 	mom accurate tban hme 

nounced Monday It was drop. mar, that Included a diagram decision, a federal judge in San Imprisonment for revealing 	Admiv.on said Hansen's lettir Nix" Meets Vi 	Premier 	ping lawsuits seeking to bar andUdofkeyeocnpumeMso(an Francisco promptly dissolved nuclear weapofla technology exposed the three "critical 	kLynch, ayarfor 

	

-. 	 The Progressive of Madison, H-bomb, 	 his temporary court order with the intent to aid a foreign concepts of thermonuclear American Clyd UbgrW u 
Richard

nk wis., 	u. iaiiy aiuorntm 	 ,.,st to against the Daily Californian. power; 10 years in jail for wsosu" the Jice Depart. which 	reprts PEKING (UP!)— lrer,bc? 	
of Berkeley from publishing H- Sen. Quite. Percy, IWIL, and The knonthdd Progressive, diaclosn with the auderstand. must was "trying to proisd" Progressive, 	said revisiting 	scene 	
bomb data - because a was distributed to a number of cane w expected to take Lug the dots will help a foreign The goveramud ended Its Prugrusive Was "daiIsted" China,, met .or two 	. today. 	Pow 	
Wisconsin newspaper printed newspapers, 	 longer to 	because It has country. 	 cane an abruptly 	It began, the Proml

10ronces In Hovolift end Hong XMt be urged the C;sder 	
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D Pd* wkb Amorim ' 	 . 	 I . 	 I 	 .I Tax Cut Proposo .1 	- 	I 	 . 	. 	 I 	 . 

 " 	5 	Mood" visit 	similar material on Sunday. 	A'" on said 11* materipl already reached an appeals 	Adamson - refused to say when It filed alt shutly before 	"me government fins Nixon, WW SiUYW RI II 	&O 	IIUIU 

to China, will no Commisdit Party Chairmian and 	Terrence Adainson, a depart- published in Madison has been court 	 whether the Press Comm.dluu n1I 	on March S to block 	ij 
Premier Has Oiling in Wedoesday, a Nixon aide said. 	meat spokesnan, said when a widely diar"b"t.d" and "Is Adamson said the Justice or Hansen - who says he get all The Progressive from pui. ät wór," he said. 

	

Nixon advocated closer Sine-American ties un- 	 • 

rnubat,Iy before his errIal In Peking. At news con- 
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SPORTS 
Heard above the roar of the crowd at Friday night said coach Jerry Posey. "I don't know who we are either, as Apopka has turned Into something more 

Around high school football games here 	in Seminole going to play against Edgewater. I'm too old, or I'd than merely a small-town neighbor to the wed. The 
Countyi put on the pads myself." Blue Darters are Class AAAA, the same as Bran- 

"Show 'em Greyhounds," said the slightly Posey would prefer to have Arthur Jackson, a tley, are considered a strong entry In the Metro 
9 balding, mlddle.aged man as he watched Lyman swift and elusive runner who hits with the power of Conference. 
14=6 knock off Lake Brantley last weekend. Satisfaction a fullback, carrying the ball Friday flight In the Lake Howell fans were drenched by a downpour 

_ has been coming for a long time for Lyman boosters Tangerine Bowl against Edgewater. of 	th it weekend, but even More drenched by the 
and It showed on the man's face. This game Is the renewal of old old rivalry. Inability of the Hawks to move the ball offensively. 

1 r

Ni 
Thestoryin Longwoodaeemstobethatcoach Bill Hopefully, those hurts will mend by Friday. 

H011 fell 1-1, and there are some real toughies Scott, in his second year as head mentor, has the Lake Brantely coach Jim Raley Is not happy 
coming up as the Hawks face I)eLand, Lake 

w 
"win." Greyhounds think 

Scott says he doesn't know that It's so much dlf• 
being 

In fact, It's so bad someone would have thought Brantley, Apopka, Lyman and Seminole without a 

ferent now than when he was an assistant coach, his favorite chewing tobacco company had just gone 
"but I know we are 2.0. That's different." out of business. The Patriots went 8-2 last season, so The concensus among coaches Is that things are 

The Clock At Seminole, things are about on schedule despite it's easy to see how Patriot boosters have been going to be considerably more balanced this year in 
a 14 start. spoiled a little in recent years. terms of district races. 

By JIM HAYNES "Health has suddenly become a major concern," There's no breather coming up for the Pats, It's still anybody's bailgame. Upcoming 

H umdinger? VIEWPOINT ANGL E.WAL TERS 
Suddenly Sen. Edward M. Kennedy Is seen as an 

active contender for the presidency. The nation's 
columnists and commentators can scarcely speak 
of anything else these days. A Kennedy bid has 
become almost a given in 1980. 

To be sure, the senior senator from 
Massachusetts still adheres to that mystique of 
presidential politics wherein leading candidates 
coyly refrain at first from openly acknowledging 
their ambitions. But there's increasingly less doubt 
about It. As summer has eased into early autumn 
and President Carter's afflictions have appeared 
increasingly to be terminal, Sen. Kennedy has 
flashed unmistakable signals of his intentions. 

Excitement over the emerging Kennedy can-
didacy was such at the recent New Hampshire 
Democratic rally that Gov. Jerry Brown was 
forced to play a weak second fiddle in his campaign 
appearance there. 

Sen. Kennedy's announcement a few days ago 
that his possible presidential candidacy now has 
the blessings of his family removed his last ob-
stensible reason.. for remaining aloof. Predictably, 
this news sent Kennedy partisans and the liberal 
elements of the Democratic Party into an 
organizing stampede. 

A firm Kennedy declaration has been promised 
no later than December and perhaps in November. 
It could come even sooner. Certainly it will be no 
later. By the time of the Jan. 21 Iowa caucuses, the 
Ming deallnes in five states already would have 
passed, including Illinois, New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts. And, although Kennedy en-
thusiasts promise smashing write in victories in 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts, by Feb. 26, 
the day of the New Hampshire primary filing 
deadlines would have passed, with access to the 
ballot closed in such key states as Florida, Penn-
sylvania and New York. 

Clearly, President Carter's continuing weakness 
at the helm and his apparently Irretrievable loss of 
public esteem have emboldened Sen. Kennedy and 
his followers to calculate that the risk of dividing 
the party and thereby delivering the White House 
to the Republicans is no longer significant. In fact, 
it appears more and more Democrats believe the 
greater risk now lies with Mr. Carter. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Sept. is, 1979—IA 

It's Southern Cal For N. 1 	W ho Else? 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) — If 	national champions, received 	placed the Wolverines in that 	opener - behind a pair of TD 	put us, too,, I)evine saul. 	No. 7 with a season-opening . 	 i Texas (1) (0 0) 394 
S. 	Notre Dame (1 0) 	 3 91 

	

anyone In Southern California Is 	33 first-place votes and 579 	spot while Michigan fell out of 	runs by Heisman Trophywinner 	"Everybody says they don't 	14 triuiiiph over Utah State. The 	6 Penn St (1 0) 	 355 

	

watching the ratings this year, 	overall points to retain the No. 1 	the top 10. Penn State, 	Billy Sims. 	 look at the ratings, but I think 	Corohuskers received 347 	i Nebraska (I 0) 	 341 

	

-.---- they must like what they see. 	spot after crushing the Beavers 	Nebraska, Michigan State, 	The Fighting Irish went into 	they do." 	 points to replace Purdue in 7th 	8 MiChiCàfl St (2 0' 	 296 
9 HouSton (2 0) 	 247 

for their second victory. 	Houston and Washington round 	Aim Arbor, Mich., and Irish 	Fourth-rated Texas, shiich 	place. 	 10 Washington (2 01 	 189 

	

The Trojans, who registered 	 out the top 10. 	 Coach Dan Devine emerged 	opens its season against Iowa 	Michigan State. 2-0. moved Up 	ii Missouri Q0) 	 143 

	

a425trouncing of Oregon State 	The three teams following 	 with u victory there. Asa result 	State Saturda, received the 	tWOSJtStOt'ighthafter beating 	12 Michigan (11) 	123 
13 	Pittsburgh (1 0) 	 ) 19 

	

Saturday, solidified their top 	USC — Alabama, Oklahoma 	Idle Alabama, 1.0, picked up 	Notre Dame received 392other first-place vote and 394 	Oregon, 41-17, behind the three- 	Ii Florida state (2 0) 	115 

	

rating ln the second weekly UPI 	and Texas — also retained their 	five votes for the top spot and 	points. Devine, one of the 	points. l'eiuiStale picked up355 	touchdown performance of 	iS Ohio St U 0' 	90 

	

Board of Coaches' Top 20 	spots in voting by 39 of the 42 	538 points to remain second, 	coaches on the ratings board, 	points to remain SiXthrilflke(l 	tailback Derek Hughes. 	16 Arkansas (10) 	69 

	

ratings, which were announced 	coaches on the board. However, 	and No. 3 Oklahoma received 	agrees with his team's ranking. 	after opening %%ith a 45-10 	
Team 	 Points 	17 LSU (I 0) 	 35 

1 	So. Calif. (33) (2 Of 	579 	18 UCLA (ii) 	 33 

Monday. 	 Notre Dame, which upset fifth- 	470 points after whipping Iowa, 	14l'in very pleased with the 	drubbing of Rutgers, and 	2. Alabama (5) 0 0) 	533 	19 Brigham Youno (2 0) 	19 

	

Southern Cal, the defending 	ranked Michigan, 12-10, re- 	21-6, in the Sooners' season 	No.5 spot. I think that's where I 	Nebraska moved up a notch to 	3 Oklahoma (1 0) 	.170 	70 N Carolina St 11 01 	18 Gold 
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By MILTON RICIIMAN 

All Hail New King, Queen 

The Kennedy phenomenon seems to rise from a 
mass yearning for decisive action by a vivid per- 
sonality - characteristics so lacking In the Carter 
makeup. Moreover, there's the nostalgic turning  
again for recaptured glory from the last of the 
magical brothers - the Chappaquiddick tragedy 
and other Kennedy problems notwithstanding. It 
arises, too, because the president has failed to build 
a reliable base for himself - not among the liberals 
who now constitute the Kennedy storm troopers, 
not among the conservatives, and not even among 
his fellow Southerners. 

The result Is a political mutiny without precise 
parallel in modern American history. Whereas 
Presidents Thunah, Johnson and Ford all faced 
major challenges from within their ranks that 
helped to bring defeat or resulted In an earlier-
thanplanned retirement from the White House, 
they had one thing in common, not shared by Mr. 
Carter. They were vice presidents who became 
presidents by accident. Among recent presidents 
facing apostasies, only Mr. Carter was elected 
originally by the American people No president so 
chosen within living memory has been renounced 
by his own party while still an iswnbent. 

U Mr. Kennedy succeeth in wresting the 
nomination from President Carter, as now seems 
probable, the stage will be set for the American 
people to decIde.,, between the liberal foreign and 
domestic policies espoused by the senator and an 
unusually conservative platform being predicted 
for the Republicans. 1910 promises to be a hum-
dinger. 

11w U.S. Open is over for another year. The king and qut'eti of 
American tennis have been dethroned and two bright and brash 
stars have emerged to reign as U.S. Open ('hainpiotis. 

The ltY8 winners, Jimmy Connors and Chris Evert Lloyd, gave 
little resistance in relinquishing their titles and for the most part 
played lackluster and uninspired tennis. Chris looked tired and 
even bored with it all and .Junmy just could 1(01 manage to 
recapture the spark that in tine past allowed him to pull himself up 
and pull out the win. 

I suppose that when you have already won a couple of itiillion 
dollars, been No. I in the world, Won Wilill)lCtlOti mill(l the U.S. 

Open, there are few worlds left to conquer. The licrut' drive is 
gone, the hungry all possessive desire to win st- eins to be v. caker, 
it becomes easier to lose. We can all relate to this because once a 

goal is achieved in spoits, business or wlnatev'r, we have a tell-

(Ides to relax and live off the fruits of our labors. 

([or one feel that this is what has happened to Jimmy .' Chris. I 
Lull in DO Wa)' convinced that Tracy AUStIn is as gOO(l its ('tins or 
that John McEnroe is as good as Jinimnuy. atnd I'imn betting that the 
next time they meet that the decisions will be reversed. 1 hey ',t ill 
be reversed, that is, if Chris and Jimmy have been suffiuicntly 
jolted out of their complacency. If not, then the young lions will 
chew them up once again. 

Austin is tne youngest woman ever to win the U.S. Open. At 16 
she is making a serious run at being ranked No. i in the world this 
year. A delightful, sunny, tenacious stroking machine, Tracy is a 
joy to watch. Her two-fisted backhand and forcing forehand are 
ultra steady and, unlike Chris at the same age, 'l'raey, is not aftaid 
of the net. Since the age of two Tracy h;Ls been stroking tennis 
balls, often seven or eight hours a (la), . Everyone knew froml I the 

tinic she was 10 or 12 that she was going to he good, few knew 1(11W 

good or how fast she was going to rise. She is indeed a marvel on 
the court and will wear her crown well. It may Ix only the first of 
many, imimimny to come. 

McEnroe is not as easy to love as Tracy or Chris or even Jim-
my. In Fact, lie is downright hard to love. The fans at the U.S. 
Open lidn't love him. They didnt even like him, and John is it 
native New Yorker, There is something about the young man that 
just turns people off. lie is a raging, scowling, pompous and 
pampered brat on the tennis court. lie seems to poison the air for 
all around him. I love to watch him play v,hile the Ix)int is going on 
but hide my eyes between points. Off the court. McEnroe is quiet, 
almost shy. lie is intelligent, articulate and generally it squared 
away person. 

It's only when he is playing that he becomes it raging volcano. 
Actually, he draws much criticism for doing it lot less than 
Nastase or Krick or even Connors. It's only just that he scenns so 
serious about it all while the others maintain it playlike or 
childlike attitude about it all. 

Anyway, McEnroe is the U.S. champion and a great one at that. 
Ile is only 20 years old, so many, many championships lie ahead 
for and perhaps, in tumie, his violent on court temper will subside. 

All the men's semi-finals in singles and finalists in doubles were 
Ammnericans. Three of the four women in the semi's were Yanks 
and two of the four in women's doubles were from the U.S. A sign 
of U.S. strength in men's tennis? Yes, but also the tournament 
was played on good old U.S. hard courts and not the slow clay that 
favors foreign players. 
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Assistance 	 Rising 
. 	 . 	 : 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - After speeding to the 	 avv 
scene of a major train derailment, volunteer 	 Years ago, the world's major nations went off 
firefighters from the nearby rural community 	 .. 	 the gold standard. 
are confronted by an overturned tank car 	 No longer were their currencies backed  
spewing acrid fumes over the countryside. 	 . 	 convertible Into gold. It made sense according to 

A ominota-sounding, five-syllable chemical 	 SI 	 sophisticated economic theory. Gold Is nothing 

name is stenciled in 4.lnch'blgh letters on the 	 . 	
. 	 more than a metal In limited supply. Defining a. 

currency In terms of its availability Is an ar• 
other aide of the ruptured car, but It provides no tiJicial restriction, unrelated to real econom(c 
answers to the countless questions racing 	

:. 	 needs and n obstacle to monetary fihhlty and 
through the fire chief's mind as he struggles to economic ezpaflhlOfl. avert disaster. 	 . 	 r] 	 A "barbaric relic,, In this view, gold is not much 

less primitive than wampum or cattle as Will the vapors be toxic to the fire and rescue 
workers? Is evacuation of homes and stores 
imperative? Can the fire In another derailed car 	

monetary standard for complex industrial 

lead to ignition or explosion of the chemicals? 	 economies. 
Will water produce an unwanted chemical 	 mere is only one thing amiss with the well- 
reaction? reasoned argument against gold: It has never 

Crucial technical assistance can be obtained in 	 convinced the public. 
such cases by placing a single toll-free call to the 	

,
By way of current example, the market In the 

Chemical Transportation Emergency Center, 	 "barbaric relic" is booming as never before in 
known as CHEMTREC, a Washington facility 	 modern times at trading centers In Europe, Asia 
operated around the clock every day of the year. 	 and United States (there Is a thriving Chicago 

CHEMTREC's significance lies In the story of WASHINGTON WORLD 	 commodity market in the metal). The price goes 
who does - and who does not - support the 	 higher and higher, up more than 50 percent ao far 
valuable emergency center. 	 this year and currently about 10 times what It 

was only eight years ago when the United States 
The federal government has nothing to do with 	Incumbent's 	C 	

official Treasury price of $35 an 
severed the last link between the dollar and it, even though a 1974 law specifically required 

the Department of Transportation to "establish 
and maintain a central reporting system and 	 ounce. 

data center so as to provide the law enforcement 	By ARNOLD SAWISLAK 	nearly solid support of Sen. Edward Muskie by With the barrier of 	an ounce now behind, 
and firefighting personnel of communities 

- 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - The  changed process 	
Democratic elected officials and party leaders. some forecasters are expecting the $0 mark to 

with technical and other information and advice By 1976, there were 31 primaries and the party be reached by 	of u year. 
for meeting emergencies connected 	

which helped Jimmy Carter win the Democratic 	rules had all but outlawed boss control of state 	Numerous reasons are advanced for the 
transportation of hazardous materiai&' 	

presidential nomination in 1976 now may do 	conventions. It was this change that helped surge. Supply and demand Is clearly a factor, 
same for Sen. Edward Kennedy In 	 Carter deflate another nl)th - that it was im-  CHEMTEEC Is financed and operated by the 	 ____  

Chemical Manufacturers Association, the 	A duwi years ago, Uie very idea Of contidifli 	possiMs for an "iaknown" to win the 	o. LesM producer I.nthal 
leading trade association In an industry that long renomination of a president eligible for re- 	tion. 	 roughly steady but consignments from the Soviet 
has been a target for critics who allege that election was considered ridiculous. Eugene 	Carter, an obscure Southern governor, put all Union, a somewhat erratic number two that 
producers of Industrial chemicals cynically McCarthy exploded the myth of Incumbent in- 	his chips on the primary process. His early wins frequently tries harder as a quick way to pick up 
refuse to acknowledge their responsibility to vincibility, even though it was Lyndon Johnson's 	seized media attention and put him so far ahead vital foreign exchange, are reported down more 
society, 	 choice, Hubert Humphrey, who got the 1968 	that even a series of late defeats did not stop him. than 3O percent ao far this year. 

Those corporations may not be candidates for nomination. 	 Carter also had help from the 1974 change In Industrial demand, primarily for the 
sainthood, but they have poured at least $3 	Some politicians still think Johnson could have 	federal election laws. With candidates required mmufture of jewelry, remains strong, unlike 
million into CHEMTREC In an effort to eninlinite held on to the nomination had he chosen to fight 	to raise only $196,000 In 20 Mates to get federal previous periods of rapid price Increases when it 
the impact of rail, truck, air and ship accidents for it. Others say Humphrey, with the backing of 	subsidies, Carter was able to keep hiscampaign has shown a teuieicy to fall off. 
involving their* toxic, volatile or flammable LBJ and labor and party leaders, might have 	going until he had made a national Impact and 
products. 	 won the nomination even If Robert Kennedy had 	begun receiving funds from a broader base. 	AM perhaps most significant, "black gold!', 

In the words 01 a French economist, Is being 
Since it was established eight 3SE$ ago, 	

lived. They base their reasoning on the fact that 	Kennedy, and for that matter, Dcv. Edmund converted Into the real yellow duff. Heavy 
emergency center has rweived more than 90,N0 everything was stacked for Incumbent of- Brown Jr. of California, may well be able to use buying from the Mideast Is reported. According 
Incoming calls, Including occasional requests for ficahokiers In the nominating process at that 

	some of the same advantages In 1980. to one report, Saudi Arabia and a few other :oil 
assistance from Great Britain, Belgium, Israel time. 	 Recognition and financing probably would not be countries are pecking up close to a third of all 
and other nations. 	 The process for selecting the Democratic 	k problem for either man, but both might have gold currently being offered for sale. 

In handling aimed 215,000 incidents during presidential nominee now has changed so had trouble with party leaders under the pre-1911 	And that points to the basic reason for the 
_ 

that period, CHEMTREC personnel have relied completely that an Incumbent president no nomination process.  
__ 	

Intensifying Interest In gold: The worldwide 
heavily . of ed dab . 	 longer Is an automatic candidate for reelection. 	Now all they have to do is sell themselves 	____ that Is affecting almost all mili 
bi.Mw* access to the lnforn'Mkit needed In the Both the campaign finance law and the PaftY's the primary voters, people who do not worry 	 i 	u dollar. The 
crucIal minutes following an accident, 	delegate selection rules make It much casler to 	t the krna1 affairs of the party. 	producers would not be shifting their c' 

U provided only with the hubor wand name Ch$II%gt established Iflculnbents. 	 And, although both Kennedy and Brown are cwnulatad wealth Into gold II they were 
of 	chemical, a ksty officer can Identify the 	In 191$, there were only 12 presidential 	elected officials, tbis time ft will be Outer whole worried about the dollar. u a dspondøble 
product by both Its generic designation and Its primaries; the majority of national convention record will be under fire. Carter may blame retjosilury. 
producer. Also on file are detailed Instructions delegates were chosen In state conventions arid everything on "the Wasbbton way" 01 doIng 	The current gold fever hdecta not only bul' 
on how to handle each compound In an usually were party leaders or their nominem things, but he can't escape the fact that for the buyers and dealers bet email Investors. Eva at 
emergency. 	 Their Inclination was to support the peopl, their pest four yeirs, he was sçpoee 	___ dto be 	

than $180 an ounce.plt end 4., limited 
pubaps the 	tia' 	ei.st stg. th is party already had In office. When an Incumbent system. 	

. 	 hads, a Make In gold Is possible tbrongh pti 
the wililognea of many ci.miai compalse_ 	

was seriously challenged, let alone dumped, It 	Thus the procea wliicii was reformed chase 01 IncreasIngly nanaram and popular g 
provide voluntary assistance In handlIng was bis news. 	 specifically to give outakl.'rs a chance to coins. Gold Napoleon coins, favorites of Freadi 
potentially calamitous situations, often 	Starting In 1972, the Influence of party loaders 	t4iII,Ilr the eatabllslmiud, piay be torned and other private invls for years, have been 
dispotctthig tam of experts to accident was steadily reduced. Sen. George McGovern 	against the first person to us. the thwgsa to joined by South African Krugerreads and, mod 
loceijom 	 exploited that, winithig the nomination de'p&te 	climb to the top. 	 receogy. Canadian Maple Les. 11 
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Catfish To Keep His Word 
NEW YORK (URI) — By occupation, Jim "Catfish" Hunter is  

major-league ballplayer. By Inclination, though, he's more a 
North Carolina farmer. 
..,,In other words, when he makes a deal with you, It's a deal. You 
don't have to call in a small army of lawyers or get It notarized. 
His word Is good. 

Back on New Year's Eve In 1974, Hunter agreed to a flveyear - 

èontract with the New York Yankees that came to something like 
$2.8 million counting everything that went with It. He was 28 at the 
time, had just come off a spectacular 25-12 season with the 
Oakland A's and won his free agency from them following a 
cñtractual disagreement with Charlie Finley. 

i

When he joined the Yankees, he told them beforehand he in-
tended to fulfill his contract, pitch for them five years, and then go 
back home to Hertford, N.C., and spend the rest of his life farming 
ánd being with his family. 

I Catfish Hunter keeps his word. 
0 1n two more weeks, when the season is over, he will be all 

- finished with professional baseball. To show Hunter the way they 
feel about him, the Yankees gave him a day at Yankee Stadium 	 Herald Photo, by Tom Vincent 

Sunday. 
, Among other things, they gave him a TV console, a set of ex- GIMMM EEE 	Seminole High School cheerleader Angie Lloyd doesn't want everything in the 

pensive luggage, a camera, a shotgun and a pickup truck. Despite 	 world, but she certainly would settle to see her team come up with an upset Iii 

eir economic problems, the Chrysler Corporation presented A VICTORY, 	this Friday night's game In the Tangerine Bowl against No. 9-ranked Orlando 

	

n with a brand new automobile, and Bill Fugazy, who runs a 	 Edgewater. Other games on tap this weekend Include Apopka at Lake Brantley, 

	

vela

ge

ncy 

bearing his name, tossed In a vacation to Hawaii for 	 Lake Howell at DeLand, Spruce Creek at Lyman and Shorecrest Prep at Trinity 

r

fieder and his, family. all of, whom, Wef• on hand. 	 - 	 Prep. 
Leave it to the fertile mind of Yankee owner George Stelnbr-
ner to come up with something entirely different, however. 

.. What do you give the man who has everything? 

.Steinbrenner gave Hunter an elephant to help him with his Minnesota Just Two Games Out 
O 

	

farmIng chores. Yup, a real live elephant. 	 0 	 _________________________________________________________ 
The beast was led In from the right field bullpen, posltlonlnr 

himself behind home plate only a few feet away from Hunter, who 
looked a bit nervous about it and stayed at a safe distance. 

Perhaps a more appropriate departing gift might have been a 
bus because as good a pitcher as he has been In his 15 big league Twins Climb Back In  
seasons, winning 224 games while losing 163 and recording 20 or 
snore victories five straight seasons from 1971 through 1975, 	By United Press International the top spot. 	 knocked in four runs apiece to 	"Ve've got to will, win, W(ti, 

Hanter seldom was better than he was while traveling on the 	It's no longer just a two-way 	Minnesota, meanwhile, spark the Royals' victory. Hal win and pull for Kansas City 

Yankees' bus. 	 battle between the Kansas City crushed Chicago, 10-3, and are McRae and Pete LaCoek against California," said 

z.&tween them, he and left fielder Lou Pinlella could always 	Royals and the California within three games of the collected three hits apiece and Mauch. "We have outstanding 

beep the club loose, needling, joking, carrying on a running 	Angels for first place in the Angels. 	 Willie Wilson, Amos Otis, Brett young people. They don't even 

dialogue all the time. 	 American League West. The 	Each team has 12 games left. and Porter two each. Meithe know how good they arc 

	

,,:'I'm gonna miss him In many ways, but especially on those bus 	Minnesota Twins also are 	"They kicked the hell out of also scored four runs as every because they do not have 

	

," Pinlella said Sunday. "He'd like to get on me about the 	looking fora piece of the action, us tonight, but this game is all player on the Royals who came enough experience." 

	

a'I run. 'How aunIsupposedtopltch?'he'd always say tonle.'I 	Kansas City mauled Califor- over," Angels' Manager Jim to bat got at least one hit. 	Bombo Rivera's two-run 
LIN
njid a speedster In left field.' Then I'd say to him, 'when you 	ida, 16-4, behind an 18-hit attack Fregosi said. "We got three 	Gene Mauch, malinger of the triple highlighted a five-rim 

	

ICh, I never catch any balls. They all go In the stands. You want 	Monday night in the first of a more games with the Royals Twins, admits his team is shy Fifth inning and Ken Iiiidreaux 

mh to sit Inthedands with a crab net ora Jai la1ceda? Otherwise, 	four-gairie series with the with a two-game lead. And I'd on experience compared to the added a solo bonier in the 
worthless." 	 division-leading Angels and like to win the next three." 	other two, but he knows they eighth inning to spark the 

	

That was all In the spirit of good-natured agitation both un- 	moved to within two games of 	Al Cowens and Darrell Porter will never give up. 	 Twins' victory. 

derdood, but before presenting Hunter with a TV console on 	 orioles 2, Tigers I: 

'âhklf of his teammates as well as himself, Plnlella talked 	 Home runs by Al Bunibry and  
kriously about the retiring 33-year-old right-hander. 	 Ken Singleton carried the 

'Without him, we couldn't have won last year," he said. "He Parker Lifts  Pirates 	Orioles to victory and reduced  
eutithe last game of the.World Series for us, which was perfectly 	 their "magic number" for 

holing. This year he didn't have the kind of a year that an athlete To 2- 1 Win Over Expos 	Blue Jays 5.3, lIed Sox 4 5: 

clinching the Al. East title to 

4k -his Mature would like to retire on. 	 three. 

r4(o has been overlooked at times for other pitchers, but he never 
mplalned or lost his desire to help the club. He never lost his hick Cerone doubled in two 

we of values, either. The years he has been here, he has been a 	By United Press International 	--He's swinging the but real played better than we did runs and scored the winning run 

Po 	Influence. We're gonna miss him. He exemplifies 	Once again Dave Parker is well," Tanner said. 	 tonight and they had more on catcher Mike O'Berry's 

everything the Yankees are," 	
responding to the challenge of a 	Parker, bothered much of the scoring chances." 	 throwing error ID the bottom of 

	

The one thing you hear over and over again about Catfish 	big game. 	 year by nagging injuries, Is 	"We're still going to meet the ninth for the Blue Jays' 

Hunter from all the Yankees Is that he never complained. 	"Dave has played hurt, but I producing slightly below his them five more games before victory in the opener. Jim Rice 

	

"He's good people," was the way Luis Tlant put It. "You win 	think he's 100 percent again," considerable 	capabilities, the season ends," Williams belted a three-run homer and 

QVV X) gaines like he did, that's a special kind of player. Even 	Pittsburgh Manager Chuck Nevertheless, he leads the said. "And all we have to do is Fred Lynn added a two-run 

	

he didn't have too much, he'd still go out and beat you. He 	Tamer said Monday night after Pirates in RBI with 06. 	split with them to stay in blast in the nightcap to salvage 
iMa t feel good, he still plays. That's what you call a'profeulonal, 	Parker's two RBI singles 	"This was a game we had to contention." 	 a split for the Red Sox. 

a real superstar. to 	
backed Don Robinson's SI*' win to put some ground between 	In other games, Houston Indians 54, Yankees 1-5: 

	

Ni year was easily Hunter's poorest in the big leagues. Not 	billET and gave the Pirates a 24 us and the Expos," said Parker. edged San Diego, 1.0, San 	Cliff Johnson hit a tie' 
aeft as fad as he we was, he has been hammered hard 	victory over the Montreal "But nothing has been ac- Francisco topped Houston, 74, breaking, run-scoring double in 
fr.qusgly and tlm result Is his presentl record along with a 5.29 	Expos. 	 comnpllshed yet until we win lAs Angeles defeated Atlanta, the fifth to snap the Indians' 

The victory lifted the Pirates both of these games. U we lose 94, and Philadelphia but St. five-game losing streak in the 
.! 	 like the red of the Yankees, loves the guy awJ 	out of a first-place tie and one (today), then we'll just Louis, 7-5. 	 opener. 
WjjU to give him at least one fliore Mart so he can go out on it 	moved them one game ahead of leave here even." 	 Rangers 6, A's 3: 

iüig note. "He deserves that," said the Yankee manager. " 	 the EXPOS. The teams meet 	"Robinson pitched one heck AllieS 1, Padre, 1 	 Buddy Bell and Pat Putnam 
lir as I'm cäncerned,he could be one ofmy coaches UheWW1" 	again tonight and Parker, last ofahaflgaine," said Montreal 	Joe Nlekro tossed asix'hitter drove In two runs each and 

year's MVP, banns as a big Manager Dick Williams. "He for his fifth shutout Of the Steve Corner and Jim Kern 
man. 	 was tough on us. But the Pirates season and Cesar Cedeno's combined on a six-hitter In 

0 	 sacrifice fly In the ninth scored leading the Rangers. 
Rafael Landestoy to move Brewers 7, Mariners 6: 
Homaton within 14 games of 	Paul Molitor belted a three. 

Not Hittler Little Brown Jug Favorite 	firstplace Cincinnati in the run homer with two out in the 
Western Division. 	 ninth Inning to lift the Brewers 

'I 	
Glaie7, Reds 4: 	 to victory. 

EIAWARE, Ohio (UPI) - 1016. 	 . driven by Keith Wuples, will sulky. 	 . 	 Roger Metzger's two-run 

d Hot Hitter drew the 	me large field again forces And on the rail. 	 Set Point, driven by Bill triple hlgiulight.d a five-run Crooms Girls 
osttInn In the second the Jug to be rim In two 	Other horses in the first Houghton, the leading Jug first to spark the Giants. 

r
p

u 

. 

for Ibiwadsy's 34th divInoi, with the top fair division include Maple lAnes izioney winner, drew the pod D04n 0, Braves 4: 	Defeat Eustis 
- of ft UttleBrown Jug, hones in eaCh division can'Ing Strike with Brent Davies up; position In the second division. 	Joe Ferguson belted a pair of 

O HItter, who has emerged back for a third heat. 	Good Motor, with On driver to 	The red of the field Is Black home rims and Steve Garvey 	The Crodins High girls 

O 	 th. years top sophomore 	U no hone his won twice be wvnonmced; Andy's Hid..- Ace, driven by Jim Larei*e; and Dimly Baker added one volleybaliteani defeated Eustis 

minim" injury and after the raceoff, a fourth bust way with Terry Buter; Esospe Hut Hitter; Over Kill, with Glen apiece to hand Phil Niebro his Monday night, 15-8 and 15.12, In 

eat 	retirement of will be rim among the wimirs Artist, Peter ilsiughton the Guri*ey the driver; Penner, 90th loss, 	 the season opener. 

-n, heads a field ci 173., ci the firM tires heats. 	driver; Tijuana Taxi, - 
to be with the driver to be annoim P"lie 7, Cordials 5: 	The Panthers were led by 12 

- 1ld pacers— largest since 	While & Hitter, who will be driven by Jun Miller; Oil cod; Meteor Hanover, with 	Many ThlIo came home service points from Kimberly 

to the gate in 1971. 	driven by fumier Jug winner Strike, Joim' Hayes Jr. the Arch McNeil up; Striking withthegeshsadrimwhenKen Stokes and nine by Trichele 

pin. to, is year's Jag Ilerve run; *ew the No. 3 drIver; Happy Motoring with Force, driven by John Ace Jr., Bells misplayed Mike Sob- Tack. Crowns hosts Merritt 
,sd $111,888, well above spot In the second division, first Bill Pupflnger, and AII and Good To See You, with Bill mid's grounder with two out in Island Wednesday at 6:30 in the 

1vioiap1arkof$1U,71SIn division favorite General Star, Strike with Terry Miller In the Poplinger the driver, 	the ninth. 	 SHS gym. 
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Theismann Keys 'Skins 
LT&iT •1 

.TjY 
. A. Au 	i. 	II 

Ma 	League 
NY 	2.00; 	John, 	NY 	3.01; 
PiI,n 	and 	Eckarslay. 

1 Eloria 	 310 1 JUrqudI 	 410 2) 103.11. TO 27.0 Win Over Giants 
So. 3.06: Flangan, 	Salt 3.19. 

Q (33)2141; P (23) $1 	I (- 
I) 21 	 . 

Q(31) 43J1' P(3.1) iis.,ri3i. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
Baseball 

TTh0ms 
1) m.w 00 (1.3) V.90. 

TMrdOsmi 
1 A$ava.Eborza 	".Be 300 340 
Str.Oya 	 0403.10 limes for 	yard. tnctuwng a and end my career." NallisM LOOM - 	RIchard, 

Plo. 	211; 	NiiluO, 	All 	191: 
6 AId. 	 23.20 	9.40 440 1 Rica-Reyes 	1300 540 2.10 tt•ZWVt 	 1.0 Benny Malone and Brian Kelley 15-yard personal foul penalty 

AMIfIC$O 1.1bPS CVI$on. Phil 	O; 	Y$iYifl.' 	Pitt 
]Arta 	 6.00 3.20 
200. 	 4.40 

lEch.no.Qulots 	5.20 310 0(1.1) 39.1St P (14)7110:1(14 
have Nov. 	marked on their for kicking Malone in 	face., 

Kelley, however, accused 
S..? 

Bait 	90 so ui - 
143; Sultan, LA 143. 0(34) 492I P(4.3) 114.15; 1(43. 

2NiguI.5&tla 
0(1.4) 32.50; P)1.1) 209.10; 1 

340 
($4 

2) 
ii** Game alendars for a rematch of 

_

Malone Earlier, Giants defensive end of starting the extra- 
W L PC?. 	OS 

	

Aixii1as •Liaps 	Ryan, 
Cal 	202: 	Guidry, 	NY 	lii; 21 1I10. 4V1 	 $3.10 	3.10 	310 more than jt 	two NFL foot- Gary Jete was penalized 15 curricular activities. 

MUweuke 	40 62 .107 	1 

	

Fiinaan, 	RIO? 	170; 

	

NatIssal 	Leap, 	- 

Eli vurn, Game 
ilequeLoza 	13.00 	7.20 2.10 

Fsixlh 	, 
$Jos.Arana 	11.20 	7.20 6.00 

7 j 	 3.00 	2.40 
1 LIon& 	 i0 bail teams. yards for slugging Malone in "He (Malone) knows what be Boston 	77 43 .341 	IS 

New 	York 	00 60 	is .341 
Tex 152; Koosman, Minn 114. 4A1av.Ar.na 	9 00 340 1.10 Q2.4 n.aa P (4-23 iSIS' 1(41 Malone's Washington Rd the heed 	P1Y 	1P did," said Kelley, a seventh - 

Detroit 	00 70 .333 19 1 Jose.Elexpe 	 I...10 1 SibinoOla 6.00 I) 17011 
TesISGame 

skim visit Kelley's New York after a short gain. The Giants year 	pro 	out 	of 	California 
cseveind 	76 71 .607 73 Od 	00; 	Tekulve, 	PIft 	n; Q(24)39.41:P(24)ISI.IS;T(24. 

116118.68. 
Q(44)441S,P($.4)11940;T(S4. 

1) ML44. Giants that day and the two were penalized fight times for Lutheran. "He did it first and I Toronto 	60100 .333 19 
West 

GSfbI!, 	All 	23; 	Samblto, 	Plo. 
and Laveilo. SF I. Twelfth Game Fifth Omi i Zaire 	 370 7.15 players plan to spend a good 72 	yards 	in 	the 	nationally gueas I loot my cool and got 

W L Pt?. 	OS AJivkas 	L0111400 Mar. 
1 AlavaVegas 	7.60 100 210 2 BlIbaoMendez 	1.10 3102.40 2 Siao 	 4 

P (1.4) 0.45; 1(14 0(41)31.41: 
part of the day looking for each telivised conted, thie Redskim caught. ft's a personal thing 

Calif 	$1 40 .340 - shall, 	Minn 30; 	Kern, 	Tex 
3LequeZarre 10.00 360 
6 AlurIaMartin.z 	 1.10 

SManolo.Zarre 	320 
1 Sfl.Juan 

3.00 
3.30 21 236.20. otter. four times for 32 YWM . between me and him. I guess I Kan 	City 	79 71 	.577 	2 

3 Minn 7172 .520 
Stwhuw. Belt and Lopez. Dot 
19; Mong. Cliv 11 0(1.3)35.20: P11-3) 234.35, T (1.3. 0(2.4)11.15: P 11.3 62.10; 112.1- rnevos* Game While 	the 	Redskins were "It started on the sec 	play just lost my cool and it hurt us." 

73 76 	6½ Texas 	 .197 6) 43020. I) lOqulzaOSa 	13.40 U0 600 humbling the Giants, 27.0, with Jeter, then Kelley began," 
ChIcago 	45 51 .134 15½ 

43 IS 	11½ Seattle 	 .417 Pro Football 

A- 1,004; Handle— $154,432. Sixth Game 
$Sabino-Oyarl 	16.00 12.40 610 

1 Siblno-Elexpe 	440 $10 
lLip,Oyarl 	 14.40 Monday night for their largest said Malone. "It wasn't my While Malone and Kelly were 

MONDAY NIGHT 30gui21AlnOre 	100 310 0(13)3140; P (3.1)10.451(3-I. ngjg 	victory in four years, fault. I don't play dirty, I Just battling, the 	Redskins were Oakland 	52 99 .344 29½ 
Monday's 	Rnwtt$ 

_____

. NFL sIa.m First Game 6 Sirnan Ola 1.10 11 313.64. Malone and Kelley had a play hard and fair. They started getting two touchdowns from 
Toronto S. Boston 4 	1$? Si' Ualtad 	P 

'l 	
______ IZate-Doug 	10.20 	4.50 240 

6NeguIOyari 	15.50 3.10 
0(34)4510: P($3)19.21,T($-3- 

6) 241.11. I AIdvaJuafl 	1440 1110310 private fetid going, coming at me, everybody, no quarterback Joe Thelsmann 
Boston S. Toronto 3, 2nd 3 	 340 5ffi 5 	 7.00 510 Each accused the other of the matter where the bail was. and an lztercepticm return for a Cleveland S. New York 1, is, 
Cleveland 6, New York 3, 2nd 

141? 
W L I Pd. 0 (14) 33.44; 1 (143) 311.11. $Negui.R,yes 	16.4010.4o 340 6Arta.Eiorza 	 1145 first cheap 	shot. 	Malone, Sure, I retaliated. I have to score by defensive end Karl 

Baltimore 2. Detroit 1 Miami 	 3 	0 0 1.000 

- 
Sided Game 3 Ethano Perez 	6.10 3.10 0(1.4)00.15, P (1.3)90.41,111.1. however, was never penalized protect my career, feed my Lurch. Mark Moseley added 

Minnesota 10, Chicago 3 New England 	2 	1 0 	W 3RIcaOyarl 	1110 	5.70 440 
NegulAmore 	4.10 340 

2Zate-ReItla 
0(3.1)31.11i P ($3) 141.35: T 

3.40 
(5.3. 

6) #9.50. 
A- 2.173; HdIS 	$113,430. while Kelley was flagged three family. I can't lust let them go field goals from 46 and 40 yards. Kansas City 	16, California 4 Buffalo 	 i 	! ! 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Sept. 1$, 1979-19 

Miss Jacquet, 

L. Thompson 

Repeat Vows 

State Wants Individuals 

Tio Serve On Grants Panel 

TXI5 L uui.r 	a , 	,. , 4 V ,, 
Milwaukee 7, Seattle 6 Baltimore 0 3 0 .000 

Today's Games Ciafral 
(All 11*1* EDT) W L I Pd. 

Boston 	(TorTez 	1417) a, Pittsburgh 3 0 0 1.000 
Toronto 	(Huffman 	5-IS), 7:30 Cleveland 3 0 0 1.000 
p.m. Houston 2 1 0 .W 

New York 	(Mirabelli 0.3) 40 CincinnatI 0 3 0 .000 
Cleveland (Wile 1$4), 7:33 P.M. West 

Baltimore 	(Flanagen 	72.7) at W L I Pd. 
Detroit (Petry SI), I p.m. Sin DIego 3 0 0 1.000 

Minnesota 	(Gotti 	1411) of Denver 2 1 0 .661 
Chicago 	(Kravec 	17.13), 0:30 Kansas 	City 1 2 0 .333 
p.m. Oakland 1 2 0 .373 

California 	(Frost 	149) at Seattle 1 2 0 .333 
Kaleis 	City 	(Gall 	9.9), 4:35 NisNal Casfarem 
P.M., lest 

Teas 	(Jenkins 	1413) at W L I Pd. 
Oakland 	(McCalty 	11.911, 	10:30 Dallas 3 0 0 1.000 
p.m. -- 

Philadelphia ..SIaaa 2 
S 

1 0 
I 	A 

.147 
An 

Miss 	Katherine 	Lee She carried a bouquet of 
Jacquet and Lester Joseph white roses mounted on her 
Thompson 	Jr. 	were Bible accented by ribbons 
married Aug. 26, in Chapel from her mother's original 
I at 	Keesler Air 	Force wedding bouquet. 
Base, Biloxi, Miss. Matron of honor 	was 

The bride is the grand. Mrs. 	Jeanie 	Cox. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bridesmaids were Miss 
Wilbur Oglesby, 908 Maple Susan Oullie, Miss Sandra 
Ave., Sanford, who at Bosarge, cousins 	of 	the 
tended the wedding. The bride; 	Mrs. 	Kay 	Dove, 
bride is the daughter of Mr. Mrs. Sandy Breal, 	Mrs. 
and Mrs. Albert Jacquet Linda 	Smith, 	and 	Mrs. 
Jr., and the bridegroom Is Carol 	Viator. 	Junior 
the son of Lester 	Joseph bridesmaid 	was 	Miss 
Thompson Sr. and the late Bobby Jo Negrotto, god- 
Mrs. 	Georgette 	Wink child of the bride. 
Thompson, all of Biloxi. 

Given In marriage by her Lester Thompson III, son 
father, the bride wore a of the bridegroom, served 
magnolia white gown of as best man. Groornsmen 
Chantilly lace featuring were Scott Thompson and 
bishop sleeves and a chapel Dirk Thompson, sons of the 
train. 	The Queen 	Anne bridegroom; 	Chris 
neckline complemented a Thompson of Mobile, Ala. 
full skirt with a border of and Pie Thompson, cousins 
accordion 	pleats. 	Her of the bridegroom; Clem 
headpiece of matching lace Gilulkin Sr., brother-in-law 
and pearls held a 	floor of the bridegroom; Clem 
length 	veil 	of 	Illusion Gilhikin Jr., nephew of the 
bordered with matching bridegroom; and Charles 
Chantilly lace and pearls. Krlss. 

II1L,IIll/.,ltl(J1ts. 	UI 	Ill- 
tt'rt'slt'd arts enthusiasts 
%% ho art know iedgeabh 

the uultural life In 
theti alta. 

NtiliInatluns for ii1iel 
-ui:. Iit'i 	l:1I: 	ht,ultI 	I! 

I tide a tit't ui led reswm .' 

.ilnt t'nt' lt'Itei 	Ill 	I (cot: 

I:. t 11 (1 a t I ' 1;. 	. 	I 
litti.iii.itlt'Iis 	sititiitb 	be 
I. ailed 	to: 	Assist1uuit 

I )Ircctui , Fiiic 1i'ts lountu 
i'I Florida. the Capitol. 
i.tllah.is.'.t't' . 	F I 	.12W 
I )culiiu:e for 	I cut'Ipt 	ot 
lIt'II.!IUItIOIL'. Is Nov. Li, 
1979. 

(lit.' 	rit't'ds 	''I 	::pt''''Iii' 
(IISI'Ii)iIltts 	to 	hit. ( F'i nt 

\l'ts , ( Ilifli l• 	1' irestotme 
saio. •'l'Iu- ' 'ii':ii the PIlIt't. 
efforts %%c at t' .able to set 
cultural 	priorit IL'S 	in 
spl.i'ItR tlis(li)ill)ts auth 
li't'ities. 

Firestone saul that 
unu u ,itu;itioi is tot' 	lists 
t ill be at't.'t'i)tt'tI 110111 .11 , 

iiiiIiitIual (II ill giliit/.atiuo 
in Florida. 

art seekii Iii-
uiitlti,tls wiit' are wull• 
respertud artists ill their 
tieki. Ii'1itkl's of arts 

Arts Council. 
II it' 	categories 	.iiud 

disciplines iupt'eseimted by 
the panels Include visual 
arts organizations,    in-
dividual visual artist 
fellowships, public niedia, 
literature, dance, theatre. 
II4USIC 	and 	it' tilti- 
disciplimiary Ploicets ('II-
t'uIl.passitlg ii oi.e titan one 
art lorni. 

ltie grant review 
I'anels playa crucial role in 
out 	state's 	cultural 
development by bringing 
specialized knowledge of 

TALLAHASSEE -- 

Secretary of State George 
Firestone IIt*S announced 
that the Fine Arts Council 
of Florida has begun ac-
cepting nominations for 
individuals to serve on 
eight cultural grant review 
panels in 1980. 

The panels . each 
consisting of five members 
- review grant ap-
plications within 
designated artistic 
disciplines. They then 
itiake funding recoti.-
n.cndations to the Fume 

mIlwiu 	 J 	1 r1qFW.  

Seattle (Branch 0.1). 	10:33 	P.M. SI. 	Louis 	1 	2 0 . I 	 • 

Wedsssdsyami NY 	Giants 	030 
Minnesota at Chicago Central , 
Texas at Oakland W L I Pd. 
Boston at Toronto, nigle Tamp. 	Bay 	3 	0 0 1.000 
New York at Cites, nigh? Chicago 	 7 	1 0 .aj 

RAO" Bait at Detroit, night Mkmeso(a 	1 	2 0 .373 
Calif at Kansas City, nighi Green 	Say 	1 	2 0 .333 
Milwaukee at 	Seattle, 	nigid DetroIt 	 0 	3 0 

Wed 

.• 

.000 CupJ_r1Faskf

484

uuu 

862-3 League W I. I Pd. 
' 5t Atlanta 	 7 	1 0 447  S50ISBaISIUSIS W 1. Pc?. 	OS LOS 	Angeles 	2 	10 .447 

Pitlsbrgh 	593$ .105- New Orleans 	0 	30 .000 

.. 	..... ....... 	.. 
Montreal 	0734.4001 San Fran 	030.000 . . - 

.i 	ç 	 - - 
ma. ffire Fri. 1S.S-$ve.I2.3-Tk,. tip , 

Si: LOUIS 	7469 .331 	11 Meiday's Sauo l? 
PhIla 	 77 72 .317 	13 
Chicago 	74 73 .303 14½ 
New 	York 	s4$9.31631½ 

Washington 27, NY GlInts 
$eidiv's 	. 

At$antaa?DoIrolt,1pm. 
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AN 
MR. AND MRS. LESTER JOSEPH THOMPSON JR. 

	

Albert Jacquet Jr., 	reception was held at the 

	

brother of the bride, served 	Biloxi Elk's Lodge. After 

	

as an usher. A reading was 	a wedding trip to Florida, 

	

presented by Miss Patricia 	the newlyweds are making 

	

Jacquet, god-mother of the 	their home in Biloxi where 

	

bride. Serving as altar boys 	the bride Is a special 

	

were Shawn and Kip 	education teacher and the 

	

Gililkin, nephews of the 	bridegroom is employed by 
bridegroom, 	 the Federal Bureau of 

	

Following the wedding, a 	Investigation. 

doctor a taste of his t) II 	aI)1)OintIiIefltS were booked for 

illethelime a few years back. lie the same time. When he added 
used to keep inc waiting for two more examining rooms, 
hours before I could get in to see four appointments were made 

him. 	 for the same time. Ills up- 
I was plenty ailiIOye(1, but I 	pointments were booked 15 

didn't want to change doctors minutes apart. 
because I had gone to him for 	In my association with other 
years, he had all my old records doctorreceptiomsts1 1 learned 

WI 
W I. PC?. 	a. 

,• 	-. 	,u.uu 	, 	p.... 
Green Say at Minn, 1 P.M.  

3• 	 , 	5 	4 1.. 	4 	 w 4 

Cinci 	 43 .367 - Houston at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. 51 	 I 	, 1 %1•. 
Houston 	77 44 .537 	W, 
(.45. Mg 	77 is 	13 .400 

NYJitS at Buffalo, 1 p.m. 
San 	Diegoa? 	New 	Eng, 	1 	•: 

5 
( F \. 	

. 	. 
P.M. 	. San 	Fran 	67 54 .144 15½ 

Oakland it Kan City, 2 p.m.  San 	DIego 	67 40 413 23 
Wash at St. Louis, 2 p.m.  Atlanta 	3959 .399 33 

Miedsy's 	Results Chicago at Miami. 4 p.m.  
Pittsburgh 2. Montreal 1 LOS Ang at Tampa 	Bay, 4 J' 
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 3 P.M. 

. LoS Angeles 9, Atlanta I New Orin 	at 	San 	Ftam, 	4 . 
Houston 1, San Diego 0 p.m. 
San Francisco 7, Cinckmati 4 Phita at NY GlanIs, 1 p.m. 

Tedey's Games . 
Seattle at Denver, 1 p.m.  

(All Times EDT) Mauls', Sup?. 24 . 
Dallas at Cleveland, 9 p.m.  Chicago 	(Reuschel 	17.10 	an4 

Cau4IIt 	0.7) 	St 	Mu 	York 
(Nereiusr $1 and Swan 1212).  

WIN 7,5:33 P.M. 	 1W AWl 	
U? 	 .' 	I' 	I 	F'  Pltisbwgi (Kiln $0.7) at  

MonOrail (Lee 13.11), 7:35 p.m.  

Louis (Vuctovldi 13.10), 1:35 	 PWt Game p.m.. 	 $Negul.Coldo 	13.00 7.00 340 ES 
HoUston (Ruhle 2.3) at Son 2RIca.Seltla 	 4.20 340 

LOUVER DRAM Diego (Rasmueaen 49). 9 p.m. 	3SibIno.Urquldi 	 3.40 

PhUadeiphi. (Noles 33) at 36. 	MONDAY MATINSI 	 Jim and Kathie Rinehart, local Stanley Steemer owners 	
' 	 . CANPET. DRAP1II 

Allinta (Solomon 617) at LOS Q (3$) 4040,1 ' 	 Stanley Steemer  	
• WALLCOVERING 

MINI BLINDS • WOVEN WOODS Angeles (Riuss 6.13), 10:30 	 •• P.M,. 	 SEchano.Urquidl 11.05 13.25 6.10 
ri 

Cietkmati (Boitham $4) a, 3Je-,ug 	 469 640 sa.: Francisco (WhltNn 5-10), 2 Sim sn.Reyss 	 3.20 PROPIUIOISAL DICOSATINd )0:3Ep.m. 	 0(3-1)49.10a P(1.3)UL10aT(53. lOb 1" 	 sanvica IN YOUR "01110 . W$didsy's Games 	2)45910i DD ($4) 133.15. NO CNUSI. $0 OSLICATION MIISSI at N.Y., 2. Owf.nits 	 Thied Same Expands, Service John Dssrs Lawn 	CALL M015 Sr 
Plltsbgh at PhIla, 2, lwt.nite 	1 	 10.00 3.20 3.40 01) It St. Louis. 21 twIefte 	SRica-Altu 	 440 640 Aflnta at Houston, night 	4AI10o-KIa 	 1.00 

night:
Sift Francisc* at L 	 V(S4)47.IS,P(7'1)12l.ISgI(1 	How better to show their best. STANLEY STEEMER 	it Iorer and canonly be 	bcbors 

___ 	 _ 
dealer.

__ 	 ___ 	 PHILIPS 5.4)141.10. 	 _ 	__ Cl1nna,t a? Sat Diego, nIgl 	 appreciation 	for 	your CARPET CLEANERS a.rs applied by a liosused 	S.s our complete line of 
6isoftorl 	9A a* 

LW  

	

n 	patronage of their fine service the blest in carpet and STANM ST== ill thol 	1979 traclors - 10 lo 19.9 
@rs  

f . 3 $ablne*zana 	11.11 410 than to give better service. That upholstery cleaning. The 4,sl. 	 t. Each has cushioned 
SLeGso-OSa . 	 ' is exactly what STANLEYthdezla,hoidMavea, 	Now Is the 	to t ed 	seat and roomy Iootmsts 	

SN *Ullman $INCI1N1 Saillug 	 G($4)*AS;PU.3)1I441,1U4 	 ____ 

lbessdes41$a? bets) 	1)001* 	 STEEMER CARPET have their own generators 	agsd the ip,clal thsywa 	for operMlnco,nbt. 
NalIsal Leape 	 P151 Same 	CLEANERSh 	 - Is  5404 	

319W 110147.. SANPOID 'Jati S W 

S AS N Pd. 2 	 SA 3A 	The response has been so power end hot water. The only the m4)s of 8*mbsr. Give 	operatina anon. Seven 
IV,p?z, W.L. 	117W 195.344 1 Ar*Akwdu 	3A 3A 
'iSe Phil 	of Sn W.= 1AjwIa.Zavre 	 3.a great that Jim and Kathie (Mug they inimit It fren yes, th acnlhtsdey...dos'Ipatit. modslstochoess from. 
TntIle $U. 	141600197.1$ 	411411-21  VISa P (11) OilS; T 411- Rinehart, local owners of the csetv', Is the water. This off ... a133HOadyawillbe 	Pick varIable-spied or 
Ka1111101 Cii 	1391*143.310 13 154.15. 	 STANLEY STEEMER CAR- Is a twrl& diewitseso nwIhnd w.4 at hew =rb his is loft 	hydrostatic trwem
04a

lsslon 
I, NY 	14173149317 	 SlailSame 	 _____ 	 ___ 

All 	$09 $34 ,3fl 7y.Ii 	$040 	. 	PET CLEANERS, have p' of c1,-". Vow carpet will be is yaw wpets when yss have 	manual, 81 POW or 
Glow,, LA 	Iii 6$ On in lJseOla 	 '.15 445 chased a second cI.."ng unit to deep clenn,d. sot 	sepee. STANLEY STEEMER CAR. 	hydraulic lit ds range 
MI, All 	147w *4.105 2 $lmAmsrs 	 1.45 p. 	svs fr and better tidal f dt. " --r PET ZANEBS clone to joe 	CI Imp*n.da available. RT PSITIIi, jl 	 j 	5(5.7) 44J5g P (74)113.90; 1(71 	 carpet 	 u.ri. i....-v. 	 See us today kIt a 	

( 	HOME OWNUS Wilfield, $0 	to s iii . 	23459.15. service on 

They Agree With Steamed 

Over Wait In Dr.'s Office 
DEAR ABBY: Hooray for 	 - 

STEAMED IN STOCKTON, 
who was tempted to bill his 
physician $100 for the two hours 
tie spent cooling his heels in the 
outer office. 

Listen to this: I made an 
appointment for a routine 
physical six months in advance. 
When I arrived, the waiting 	 and X-rays, and 1 thought I 	L1111 they all 	 on LIIV 

room was packed with patients. minutes to see him. He had all timight as well live with the dcvii same principal - the nwnber of 
An hour later, I was called into excellent practice, and W41S so I knew rather than the devil I appuintnueimts booked for a 
an examining room and was conscientious he refused to take thdxmt know. 	 given time depended on the Cyclists Needed To 

	

told to undress. I did. I sat there a new patient unless he had 	Anyway. when it caumie time umuutiber of examining rooms the 
unclothed for 40 minutes until tulle. ifle referred them to a to pay him, I made HIM wait doctor had. 
his majesty, the doctor, en- colleague.) 	 for his money. 	 I have suffered this fate as a 

. 	 tered! 	 Iii Florida, it's another story. 	It never got m 	ll any 	I flY patient. I suppose there are Ride I,, CF Benefit 	. 	examining table, his telephone pointnment. At 4p.m. he was still having to wait. 	 enough to find a doctor who is 
As soon as I was on the My husband had a 2 p.m. up- quicker, but I felt better about exceptions if you are lucky 

rang. The doctor said, "Excuse waiting. He approached the 	GOT EVEN IN IDAHO more interested in his patients 

	

Sanford will soon hold a 	they ride over a prescribed 	Prizes will be awarded to 	 ,. d. . 	 me," and proceeded to talk to nurse and asked, "Do I have to 	 than in their money. 

	

Bike-A-Thon to benefit 	course and time," said 	the riders who collect the 	 .., 	p.. 	another doctor about a business wait until the doctor sees all 	DEAR ABBY: I worked for a 	Don't use my name. I may 

	

children with Cystic 	i 	F.usmhM. "It's both 	most money for cystic 	 deal. They talked for 10 these other people?" (There doctor for six years. When he have to go back to work again.
Mm

Fibrosis sponsored-by the 	fun for the riders, and a 	fibrosis and ride the most 	 .. 	minutes, after which be phoned were about 10 people waiting.) had two examining rooms, two 	 NO SIC IN N. J. 

	

Sanford Junior Woman's 	way to raise money for 

	

miles. In addition, 'F-shirts 	 ,; 	 his secretary and asked her to The nurse replied, 'You 	 - 
call yet another doctor. 	CERTAINLY do." With that, 

	

Club, according to Donna 	research Into 	cystic 	will be given to every rider 	, 	 I isv there seethina with m., h,.,.hn...I ,o.,tLml ,.. I 

a beautiful crystal bud vase 	Time students attend South 	who never overbooked ap- Orleans They visited many 
emwwe tvmiuwe School am are pwnuimenms. we never nau w pounis 01 inwrew in unu urowmu 	k- - AIM 

VFW Post 8207 and ladles ol1ectlng soda pop bottles to 	wait more than five or 10 New Orleans. 
auxiliary service officer Jim redeem. The monies will be 

Americo - 
GAB N Pd. 

- 	-. - - 	Ui.a 	Same IF' 
4Nsgul Perez 	1745713310 

'Qlotl°'y CleNthig. 	CwpdL _______ 	______ 

Now, who you are looking 	G*wh. Sosfrvd carpet 
.. 

515 1P** ISibimnisNie 	iii ______ forward to mere Isideor  w 	and 	'iry prstadlua is _____ 

KC 
t$., Be 

147614110.319 
iii 119190.140 

4PISa.Urillt 	 3j5 
5(14)1545, P ($44115-OaT (& tertniniu 	ad the holidays and 	do Lust Scetdsed is the 

Dandx. 	Cl UJI7IIUJV 10)) MAL g'ndsthatWlbrIs,aw 	 pretadien I 
CUir, Ye 
Lçans. 	Mu 

127 	10115 
115441141.330 

___ 

1A,00.Pe,es 	. 	1745745 	. 
________ yaw cpets to look their very 	yaw car 	and 	''1y 

, 	4111 0154 M .3110 I§NbWJNM 	 3.45 3,0 
IN 1*117*4117 lAIwISMeUN 	 3.0 

kimp. 
	

Dot 100140J17 ($4)*45jP(5.*)*MgT($.1' 
Wlljs, KC 141a167.314 1110140. 

CII 1*119143.314 101 Sums 
Ni405 Sum SLum 	 10.0Los 110 SPICIAL tt$llISat LUsi - EIirsn., 3 Sleeps 	 US 3415 

Chi !4I 	IdledO, NM 	121
3IJ LOM LA 411111111 FROSTING . 
IL Sanford Soccer us. $ii.. 
__ AINIICa ti. - "am is., ____ 	 $ I 	$O 

IllI4Il5 'l Uu1luaJ, I511. IV Ub 

A.E.M. VFW Post 4287 in 
Azalea Park. Commander Ray 
Prentiss and Dept. President 
Loretta Clarkson will be 
making their official Visits. 

There will be a joint session 
at 11 a.m., followed by lunch. 
After lunch, the comrades and 
sisters will hold individual 
sessions. 

Bass would like area veterans used to help defray the cost of 
to know that "he Is available uniforms. 
every Wednesday from 1 to 5 
P.M. at the post to assist 	Don't forget the District 18 
comrades and their families 	'"' 	

c..fla 10 ..• 

with any questions concerning 
benefits." 

"Thank you" to all the 
residents of Casselberry who 
are participating In the fun- 
draiser for the Junior Midget 
Hurricanes cheerleading 
squad. 

	

- 	- 	 1117 IIwIIu na.0 UUI4 
Feuerhahn, chairman for 	fibrosis." 	

Sponsor sheets are 	 . 	 told the second doctor what the BEACH this year's event. 	
The Bike-A-Thon is 	available now at all local 	 . 	 first doctor had told him about 

who turns In at least $2. 	

( 	

resentment while my doctor STEAMED IN DAYTONA 

"The Blke-A.Thon will 	scheduled to be held at 	schools or by calling Mrs. 	 their "tax shelter." 	 DEAR ABBY: I gave my involve riders of all ages 	Carrier Street at the 	Rick Dunn at 323-8790 or 	 - . 	 i was given a very fast who acquire sponsors for 	Sanford Airport on Sept. 29. 	Mrs. Gene Feuerhahn at 	
HN 	examination, after which the the number of miles that 	It will begin at 9a.m. 	321 01I7, 	 DONNA FEUERHA

doctor prescribed medication Personal 
for high blood pressure. Believe 

In And Around Longwood 	 me, I know what caused it! 	Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 
STEAMED IN LONG BEACH Jackson joined their daughter 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joel 
DEAR STEAMED: My mall Fears of Daytona Beach, for a 

reflects a great deal of sym- visit with their children, Mr. Congratulations To Grad psthy for STEAMED. Read on: and Mrs. E.E. Gums and family 
DEAR ABBY: We had a and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 

doctor In Falls Church, Va.. Jackson and family in New 
Congratulations to Mike 

Musgrove who graduated from 
the Naval Training Center. 

Mike, a 10 graduate of 
Oviedo High School, was in 
Veining Unit 172 which was 
awarded the "Commanding 
Officer's Flag" for outstanding 
trththgunft. 

Following a few days at 
borne, Mike will be going to  
N.A.S. Memphis for aviation 
mechanic training school. 

'Milie la the son of S.& "Sam" 
OW Peg Mingrove. 

Charlie Glascock Is home in 
Cassel berry. For those of you 
who do not know him, he ad- 
10"A twn ,n.Iu. Ii.iiI .1.. 

..vw. 	

!1$URANCI 	I 

PACKAGE 

flit $ ,uus a. a srs' 	 Cifl*lI)$ Yaw Aipte And 
*s Ps5cy And 

Mr. Ti 	 SAVE MONEY 
TIWOL New 	@LAW ASINCY 

AM - ,i 
94IATLAKIMUYSLVD. 	 4711 PHONK 32$4SSS 

$1UOAKAVL , 	, 	SANFORD 

dlpdA -- 

V. 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

3 p*ces hsny.dlppsd fried chicken, mail 
Potatoes and gravy, cole slew and  hot hotter 
tastin' biscuits. Honey upon rpousst. 

LWA ON RIM __ 
'iii 30: S71V Teams Win Two 

slot.. 	u AID 

I ___ 	. . sssura.a 

'-_',11106 0:;t 
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PIN,* Sail. Ip as, Ewer , DiIieka.IumisS 
LA12g  

Low ' 	___ nit , 
we _ ECr 	tLSaP$,.CM1 

guests were able to view many 
__ 

 
cry" and copper products. 

___ 	 A highlight of the night was 
when the demonstrator used 
one of the pleces and prepared 
flaming cherries, whlc Peg 
later served over pound cake 
and vanilla ice cream. It was 
delicious I 

- 	I'eg'I guests Inclu4ed: Joan 
tacks recently while vl*isg Dullmeyer, Jo Jones, Elaine 
relatives In Mluourl. 	' 	 Waldo, Juanita Newby, Dot 

Joinston, Gerry K, Pearl 
.Pei Muagrove boded ahoms Backus and L Pearl was the 

prodocts party at which On doer prize winner and received 

i.wRu - 
_ Past;' The Restate rai__, 1td.A_I' 	. ,_A_._ - 

i- 
S$gF1s, 
fi 	 c.s.. 
PIu'raNeI __ 

r.. ..-r-... 	.., to $4i 
0 fowl 

.... 	 . . Iay.s.4 7If
. shoft; 

40 ft 

com 

4! 	 , 	 . 	 . 	. 	- 	, 	. 	
.• 	 _. 

'.':.':'' 	

':. 
. 

T.a 	 1.63 
Not hut 54.1 	 215 

101(1 DASLV $PICML$ 
Meat lial - 	 :43 
liii liurgeolo"s 	 2.65 
Stuffed Baked Filet of suit 	 2.45 
kuIIi.v. tnt Chicken 	 3.33 
51a1.ed Aswt*e.t 	............................... 2.45 
$sefth/Ms.l Some 	.............................. .235 
k*Sckiw$t and $ai.erk,.ul ................................ ... 2.33 
Sets. Steak .....................................313 
Luau' 	 2.50 
1.ftib1 SilaS................................3.65 
laud S.us/t,anks 	................... 	 1.15 
IsedlaS Meatballs ............................................ 3,35 
oriental OilS 	......................................... 2.63 
Veal 	 -................ 
Iambic.. Pint -...... ..........................................3.65 
1idfedPs,tCSe .. .... .-..................n.., 	 2.55 
Chick.. a I. meg 	............................ 3.33 
list Sits 	 - 2.03 

4 A.... 	. 
(b....4 	.5 

WIUIT CAll 
AMistidPiiS  sad Case 	- 	...... 	.. is 

fl u, HI 7711111 III 111719. SUIIII,$I7 

.. 	'.H 

FALL 1979 
SKATING SCHEDULE 

.74
. 

MONDAY;........ ........ PRIVATE PAITIIg 
TUESDAY-,.; ...... .-..,, PNIVATIPARTII$ 
WEDNESDAY........... . . • • . . . . 7aI.1III 

. 
THURSDAY 

.,.....,..'..

.. 
PEIVATIPAITIIS 

FRIDAY . . . . . . . . . ..... 	 '. . . • . . 7:35.11:11 
SATURDAY .................. .... 	 is, 

- 	735.11s11 
SUNDAY 	.............. ........ CLOSED 

CALL 322.9313  

11*74155 11S - 

-' 

 

VOW. $It ST. (IN 4d.A) . 	SANFORD 	- 

ALL FOR ONLY 
VALUE $2.01 
Good All Day Wednesday 

As,rI.S nlgMly..,; 

Th. F.ntastk 

RONNIE BARON 

1119 S. MognoNa 
PNTN IAMPOaD 

Ph. 32343001 

FMCHKM 
"IT'S HONEY DIPPED' 

IN 1Iz$ .,pà,. is P.M. Except Fri. a Set. Che$ 11:10 

	

1*9 French Ave. 	 41 N. Hwy. 1742 

	

(Hwy. 1742)- 	 Cassslberiy 

t1 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 	

I0!0 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
18-HelpWanted 	32-HousesUnfurnished ________ 	 41-H 	 ________ 

NOTICE UNDER PICTITIOUS 

	

______________________________________________ 	

NAME STATUTE 	 - ** * * * * * * * 	
- - AVON - 	 2 BR Homefor Not 	LWOOt 3 BR, 2 bath, huge 	 Beds, Obi motel box springs & 

	

- 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Seminole 	 OrlQndo - Winter PQrk FIGHT INFLATION 	4llHOlIyAve. 	323.3550 	corner lot. Privacy fince. • 	 mattresses. s 	set. Sanford 

win the affections of their thIrd 	 8:53 	 • IAW *1$NImLIYØI) 	M.MJg 	
Notice IS he,* glylO the? the 	 NOT JUST AN AGENCY 	fl Avon. increas, your .s,nlns 	Nopots.pcifernothli. 	lathed gino., 	

Aucflon, 12155. Frtflch. 3237340. 

	

_____ 	 _______________________ 	

JUST LISTED 3 BEDROOM, 
undersigned, pursuant to the 	322-2611 	. 	 831-9993 	

BUT A SERVICE. 	
owir. For details, call 1.$tl. 3 BR W, bath. garage, 	 FHA,vA. 	 FAMILY ROOM, CARPORT, 	WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

	

roommate, the turn owner's 	 PTLCLUS 	
5 	

Fictitious Name StaIvte" Chapter 	 _____________________ IfS? or 	 ps, C H&A, w.w carpet, 	 HEAT, CARPETS, DRAPES, 	BUY, SELL, TRADE 
EVENING 	 daughter. 	 ____ M5*FIorId.Statutes,wllIr.gister 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 YOV 	1! IS 	Exp.meth.mustnaveowntools.S 	toncsdyard.$2lSmo.+digeSlt. 	
__ 	 INC. 	OUTBWLDING,ALARGELOT 	311.315E.FlrstSl. 	3225622 

THREE'I COMPANY 	 ___________ 

EveningHerald. Sanford, Fl. - 	iuuoay,pqpI., PUg IFS 

59-MisiCalNrchamIiSe 7S-RecreatiO,iVehicles 

15 ft. travel trailer, sleeps 6, stove. 
Thomas Organs. Pianos, Guitars, 	icebox, dec. brakes. Good cond. 

amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls 	333_05.45 
Discount Music Center. 2202 	_______ 

FrenchAve.322-2255. 	 Juflk Cars Removed 
Don't pile no longer needed items _____________________________ 

high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your wallet I 

62-I wnGarden 

NAMED VARIETIES 
Blooming African Violets 

2401 Airport Blvd. 

3' liP Montgomery hard 
Polo-tiller used 1 time. 

Call 327-0552. 

FILL DIRT&TOP SOIL 	 _______ 

YELLOW SAND 
Call Cark & l4irt 323-7550 	 __________________ 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The G'eenhouse 	322-9141 

Eves after 65. weekends 	 __________________________ 

Top Dollar Paid for junk I used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322- S990 

	

and for Seminole County, FlorIda, 	
HOURS 	

Itime ................43c a line 	OUR LUNUtNN. 	°' wii., P110 flOiIoay$, tringe 	fl.Q1$. 
benefits. $200 to $300 start 

When Chrissy learns Jack 5 	

IHAPPYDAY$ 	
ion receipt of proof of the 	 3cons.cutivelimes ....3$c a line 	 PHONEGIRL 	 delngonexp 	 NIce 2 Bedroom House. Partly 	W

REALTOR 	
WUIT1 r,w,u 	•j.J,YW. 

______ 	

1152 MODEL, 2½ STORY VIC- 

	

5:00 	 running around with an 	
AFTIRI000N 	 MISTIRROGERE(fi) 	publication of this notice, the tic. 	500A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	icons.cutivetlrnes .....35c a line 	 _____________________ 	 furnlshed.LungaoodarSS. Close 701 bldg. 	 33t050 	TORIAN SHOWCASE FOR RE. (2) (4)00 NEWS 	 woman, she thinks he slacking S ART OF BEING HUMAN 	affection and decides to make 	 5:11 	 titlous name, to.wtt: SUPER ION 

"Art: Tell Me What I Am, Tell 	the ultimate sacrIfice. 	 (I) AQRONS$CY AND COMPA 	 12:00 	 6:30 	 CORPORATION doing business as 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 Exc. Pay S. Oppor. 	 immediatc opening-day smit. 	tosthOof5 avid shoppIng. $250 per 	E. Aitamonte Dr. 	33t-050i) 	
MODELING. 435,000 

American Wood Products MIII 	fflO. 33.2124. 	- 	 __________________ 

UsWhoWeAre' 	 •,_ppss 	TPA. 	NY(t45d) 	 I'7)MINDREADERE 	 PoWirSavYComPanyundirwhlth 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3LinesMinimum 	. .'. WRECKER DRIVERS 	OffIce. 200 MarvIn Ave., 	 home$45,000 	3BEDROOM,CENTRALHEAT& 

	

530 	 "Kean' Edmund Keen plans a 	(!)MEDIA ROUNDTASLE 	4)00 	 5 WA'$'H 	 we are engaged in business at 624 	 Daysl. nights 	 Longwood. Apply between $ 	33-Houses FurnIshed 	
*5 BR 2 B, 2 ry 	

AIR, CAR PORT. $32,500. 

2) 	Nec NEWS 	 fUrtive meeting with the Count- 	(lUS) 	 • EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	S AU. Pd THIPAMILY 	Riverview Avenue. Altamonte 	 _____________________ 
OMLIUISIG 	 5GOOOTIMU 	 Springs, Fl. ioi, 	 DEADLINES 	 DISHWASHERS 	

10 11 am. 	
- _____________________ 3 BR 2 5,2 stony home, $13,500. 	ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 

ess do Koefeld, but Anna 	(4)FARMAIIDHOUS(WED) 	 Thatthe parties Interested In said 

ABCNEWS 	 Danby. an aspiring young 	(F$OMINUTES(THU) 	 12:30 	 busIness enterprise areas follows: 	Noon The Day Before Publication 	 Aiishlftsavaii. 	 AUTOMOTIVEMACHINIST 	HAL COLBERT REALTYI,iC 
*3 SR 1 B CA, 124000. 	 3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, 

SARI OF BEING HUMAN 	rm.compiicatesth5ebbo' 	®CMC1(!R1ARREL() 	(7)NIW$ 	 __________________ 	ArthurMaynard 	 SECT- RECPT 	
Engine rebulider. SemInole AUtO 	MULTIPLELISTINGREALTOR 	 SCREENEOPORCH,AIRCON 

________________________ 	

Machine, 301 E. 2Set el Exp. 	3 BR. 1½ B, CIA. carpeted. Exc. 	*10.7 acres, Osteen. $11,200. 	DITIONER, OVERSIZED LOT. Jos*l L. Abrams 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 E. oppor for advancement for 	only! Wages commensurate w- 	cond. $400 mc., lease I ref. 	 • 	 GREAT LOCATION NEAR "Divine Discontent" 	 rate romantic schemes. (Past 1 	 5:28 	 (4)5 	 FOR TOMOR 
of 2) 	 ROW 	 Legal Notice 	Doted at Orio, Ora county, 

________________________ FlorIda September 
7, 1979 	 gal warchet. exp. 	 *bIlItV.fninge benefIts. 	 *t.2 acres w.rnoblle hornf, 	MONROE REDUCED TO 

(2) THREE'8ACROWD 	 P.30 	 TRY() 	 S RYAN'S HOPE 	 Publish Sept. 11, 1$, 23, Oct. 2, 1fl 	 APT MANAGER 	Wanted: Mature lady to live in, 	
323-1832 	 Osteen. $10,100. 	 435.500. 

(.4) AU. IN THE FAMILY 	 5 TAXI Alex's father appe 	(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE) 	PASSWORD PLUS 	 . FLORIDA STATUTI1?7.241 	DEN.45 	 ______________________ 	 Will train 	 pare meals & care for Invalid 	Eves. 322.0412, 322.1551, 

FOR TAX DUD 	 6-Chi1d Cte 	 P1O'CN 	 PLUMBERS 	lady in Sanford residence 	 322.5112. 3227177 	•'1 unit apt house. $24400. 	3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH POOL 

0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 after a 30-)eat absence and, In 	(1) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	 1:00 	
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	______________________ 

___________ _________ 	

207 E.25t1 St. 	 WITH CENTRAL AIR & HEAT, 

oicws wiw 	 an emotional confrontation, 	(WED) 	 (2)5 DAYS OPOUR LIVES 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 	 - __________ 	 - - - - 	
-- 	 w-owntools 	

salary, room I board. Call (306) _______________________ 	 3 it 2 B home, 4 acres 	COUNTRY KITCHEN, FAMILY 

THECROSS-WIT8 	 gives Alex the shock of his life. 	(2) THE w SURN 5R0T1*M 	(1)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	that Raymcri J. & Mary H. Schmitt 15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 	 3224213. weekdays. 	 ______ 	 Markham Woods Rd. $130,000. 	ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, 
(THU) 	 RESTLESS 	 the holder 00 the following car- SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	BabySitlinaforChildren 	LutheranChurchof The Redeemer 	 PORTERS 	. 	 37-BusIIWSS Property 	 LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 2 

____ 	

LPN. Fulltlmelparttlme. Apply 	
- .5 acres Paola Markham area. 	CAR GARAGE. $31,000. MACNEIL / LEHRER 	 10:00 	 C2)COUNYROADS(FRI) 	5AU.MYCHILDR4 	 tlflcata has filed said certificates CIVIL ACTION NO. 79-213.CA49-K 	inmyChnistianhome43larea 	has several openings In their 	 Exp.part&fulltlme 	l person LakevIaw Nursing 	- 	 - - REPORT 	 • THE LAZARUS SYN- 	 ___________________ 

	

Commercial Bldg. for lease, 2100 	Terms. 545.300. 

	

7:30 	 DRONE Dr. St. ClaW races 	 5:30 	 130 	 for a tax deed to be issued thereon. SOUTHEASTERN HOME MON. 	 prekIndergarten I klndergar. 
2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, The certificate numbers and years TOAGE COMPANY, etc., 	 Will baby sit infant In my horn 	ten classes. $30 mo. For more in- 

'.' 	 SECRETARY P.T 	Center, 	U. d St. 	
ft, 	for shop or 	

STEMPER AGENCY 	VACANT OFF MELLONVILLE. 
(2) T1CTAC DOUGH 	 against time to save the life of 	GTHEEDALLIN$HOW 	(1)0 AS THE WORLD 	of issuance, Ste description of the 	 Plaintiff 	weekdays, Winter Springs 	formation call 322.4105 or 322. 

py 	 thehospltaladmlnhstrator'sex- 	 5:41 	 TURNS 	 property,endth.names lnw$Idi It VI. 	 327.0451. 	
Funiobnlceboss 	Earn as much as $300 per 1* 	ProfiNlonal offices. 3231423. 	 523.900. 

OTHENEWLYWEDGAME 	wife, who went into shock after 	(4)icIjy*ji 	 2:00 	 was assessed are as follows: ,. LOUIS J. REYES, etc., at al 	_____________________ 	 - 	 C.P.A. 	 stuffing envelopes with our ____________________- 	 REALTOR 322-1151 
circuiars. For information: 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	2 BEDROOM, FORMAL DINING 

	

______ 	

tlflcafe No. 223. Yea ci Nuance 	 Defendants. 	11-lintructlons 	 18-Help Wanted 	 Internal, external audItIng 	°e'itax EnterprIse, Dept. SH ____________________ 	 fves3s.S*.323.l9S 	 ROOM WOOD FLOORS, FIRE. o Fl.ORIDAI 	 routine surgery. 	 645 	 (2)5 THE DOCTORE 	1974, Desciip$ Ion of Property LOTS 	NOTICE OP SALE 	___________________ 	 ____________________ 

191 U'A'R'Il 	 SMASTERPIECE THEATRE 	 Ia 	 £ IAII 	.L 	I&fl?ItFISWDRYflRlFJtht 	 . 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 P.O. Box 1151 Mlddletown, 0140 	'Mlntwaraheu&uc 	 PLACE. SCREENED PORCH. 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $30 

Call 322-1624; 322-1160 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 322-2611 
or 531-9993. 

OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE I! 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO. 
HAS CLOSED TH FIR 
DOORS FOREVER' 

We are offering their $10000 In-
ventory of new furnilu, bed-
ding. & GE appliances & TVs at 
DISTRESS PRICESII Public S. 
Dealers Invited' SALE IN 
PROGRESS TODAI ' Or-
lando Wholesat" Furniture Dist. 
2500 Industrial Blvd. off Silver 
Star R 	behind (tor Wheel 
Paint, I blks. west of 141. 298-
2575. Open daily 96, Sun. 12-6. 

For sale: Couch. Ioveseat, 
chair, recliner S. ottoman. 

$250. 339-135* 

Early American couch & chair. 
green plaid, excellent cond. 

$90. 665-5835. ________ 

i-ltorcycles 

Motorcycle InsuranCe 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323.3666or 323-7710 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

197$ GMC "i ton 
6cyI, tow miles. 

322-8911 aft. 3p.m. 

1973 Toyota Hi Lux, 
63-Machi nery-Tools 	excellent running condition. 

_________________________ 	 Call 661509$. 

855 Case Tractor 	 - Kids gone, but the swing sit in th 
mower&harrowforsale 	back yard isn't? Sell it with a 

Woody Little, 327-9436 	 want ad. Call 322-2611. 
-- 

- os-pets.Supplies 80-Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach. will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. II'S 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904.253. 
5311 for further details. 

'74 Comet Auto. One owner. Pepsi 
Blue. Like new InSide lout, uses 
no oil, 23 mpg on regular gas. 
Must sell 11125. 322-0700. 

Want ads are black & .hite & read 
all over. 

- -- - 

	 MAYAlP( neur 	 COMPLETELY REDECORAT 	 - 	 ------ 	 - DICK CAVETT Guest: JOhn 	"Keen" Keen allows Anna to 	- 	 ' -• - - -. - 	 1W 	 dW • 	 - -- - • 	 - 	 . - 	 _____ 

Wrangler leans special $10.99 pr 
play opposite him in a dlsu. 	 tee 	 2:30 	 COLONIZATION COS ADD TO pursuant to the Final Judgment of 	 ENJOY 	 BRAKES. FRONT END 	-:: 	A A A 	15042. 	 17. 	 m b, pool I garden area 

SOUTH SANFORD PB 1 PG 73, Foreclosure and Sale entered In the 	 perlenced mechanic wIth tools' 

	

3.04200r323.41$9 	 privacy fenced. Fireplace In 	ED, NICE CORNER. $32,000. 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 Purebred Siberian Husky 

	

____________________________ 	
310 Sanford Ave 327 5791 	 puppy for sale 

8:00 	 but In the end ills Anna WhO 	•GOOOMONINSPLOIDA 	•G03IlG 	 Vickers. 	 the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In ______________________ 	Productive man can write OWfl .. 	 Experience desired. Good pay, 	3S- nIsd to Rsr* 	conveniences. Style I quality 	AIR 1. HEAT, CARPETS, ALL 	HO Model Train Set. comp. w 	-- 	 - 

	

(2)ThE MISADVENTURES 	saves Keen from an efl 	H$,NEIQHSOR 	 3,.AJ 	 MI of said property being In the arid for Seminole County, Florid., - 	 ________________ PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	paycheck, all fringe benefits. 

	

OF 8HERIFF LOBO (PremIere) 	greater personal tragedy. (Part 	 pp&, 	pn 	 County of Seminole, State oh Civil Action No. 79-202.CA-09-K, the 	 carl .Mr. MufflerS 323.5%6 	 Insurance, vacation, credit 	 - 	cons,. 	 APP AN ES, PRIVACY 	accessories. Train mounted O1 	
-Wanf 	to Buy 

Florida. 	 undersigned Clerk will sell the 	 m.73.46 	 912 French Ave. 	 unoni profit sharing. Apaly In 	- 

	

A bank robber and a mean. 	2 of 2) 

	

tempered shark upset the 	 (2) TODAY 	 ThCOOMPAI4Y(R) 	unless such certificat, or cii' property situated in said county, 	 (Cci'. 10th 1 French Ave.) 	person Lake Mary 66 Food 	Wanted2 BR home In Sanford area 	LEMON BLUFF fantastIc 1 BR 	
FENCE, ALL BRICK. $36500. 	plywood, can be seen at 2623 S. 	 - 

_________________________ 	

000rbefore Dec. 1st,1dlIdwelI 	weekend retreat. St. Johns 	 Sanford Ave. (best offer). 

	

plans of the larcenous SherIff 	 I' 	 0 MONDAY MORNiNG 	 2:30 	 tificises shall be redeemed ac described as: 	 ___________________ 

CARPORT, CARPETING, NEW 	Brown River Rock, Dist. Boax, 	 or Tea Serv'ce. 

* * * * * * * * * 	Executiv.SIct-OirlF?ldlY 	4:303230243. 	 $32.300. 	 PAINT. $31,500. 	 GreaseTraps,DrYwCII5 

thousands of dollars 	ci a 	S DICK CAVETI Guest: John 	(I) S TUESDAY MOANING 	• V'LLAALIGM 	 dflcribed In such certificate on TLEY ISLES, SECOND ADDITION, 	 ______________________ 

certIfIcates wIll be s,fS 	q accordIng to the PIat thereof, as 	 -. 	 H.avylhorthand.acCuratetlping 	Famllyof3wlshestonenthous.ln 	 carStope,Cement,Sand 	 293 7355 
TRIPLEX (2) 2 BEDROOM. (1) 1 	Miracle ConcreteCo. 

(7)IMSMENCYONII 	 houledooronthehdayof October, the Public Records of Seminole 	Orange County. Florida 	15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OP THE, - 	A. 5. Dick 360 press, salary, 	estate offlce..32$.OSIO. 	 323,475, 	 workshop. I storage bid.. fin- 	BEDROOM, 2 CARPORTS, 	Eim Ave. 	 322.5751 	Cash 322.432 

	

C!) S MOVIE "The Other 	 11:30 	 ___________________ 

_______ 	 Deted this Thd day of August, atpublicsale,tothehlghestand best StaRite IndustrIes, Inc., a 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	
. 	 LOO9WOOd area. 331.3355. 	 41-4I1ISi 	 ihoplIflO. $21,500. 	 ATED, INCLUDES NEW 	RCA cherry console AM & FM 	Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

	

MarIe-France Pisler. John 	Host: Johnny Carson. Quests: 	 ________ 	 _____________________________ OTNE UTTU M8CAI.$ 	7p, 	 bldderforcash at 11:000'clock AM. Wisconsin corporatIon authorized to CIVIL ACTION NO. fl1614.CA.2e-I 	 Matureperlonto carefor 	__________________________ 	 ROOF. PRICE RAISED TO 	radioS. turntable, like new, $230. 	Y & Sell, the finest in used 

	

star uses her power and her 	Dr. Michael Fox. Dee Dee 

	

control over a wealthy mans 	Rridnawat.r.IR1 	 .0000 HORSING AMIRI. 	SMYTHRU$ONS 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	at the West front Door of the ba Florida Pump 1. Supply. 	 • 	 Deltona area. Owo trans. 40 hr. 	myhome.3210433 	 W.GarnettWhlte 	 testable home newly paInted, C 	 ___________________ 

,a ei..i ,.e 	 Saminni. t,nu,*v ti,r*hnu,.. 	 Plaintiff 	BRADLEY LARRICK BUTNER 	 after? cm. 	 Reg.RealEstateBroker 	H&Afencedbackyd.,nlcearee. 	 DAI TV 	Fnr Sale : Hide-abed, loveseat, 	GobdusedfurnAppllances. 

fortune to gain revenge on a 	(4)THREE'8ACROWD 	
---...'.-.- ------- ------------ I ----- -- - 	 - -- 	 ____ __________ 

Bldg. MalerlaI.322-5659 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
handsome American flyer who 	OBARNASY JONES Barna- 	 ?2$ 	 430 	

By: Ieuhah C. Brown 	 Sanford, Florida. 	 vs 	 PARTTIMEWAITNL5IiS 	 .IOPINKRIDERASSOC. 	I11.W. 	 " 

Deputy Clerk 	 (SEAL) 	 Delane B. Frazier, d.b.a Aqua 	 NOTICE BROKER 	 lots of iunk. The Junk Store - 	 '15 models. call 339.9100 or $34. 

_____ 	

Stemper Agency, Wm. Stemper, 	DAYS INN SANFORD 	 phone3n-1$l1. Sanford 	
Harold Hall Realty 	2439 S. MyrtleAve.. Sanford 	next to Hobby Depot. 1905 --- -- ------- ------- 

French Ave 	 WE BUY USLED FURNITURE & 	- - 
4605 (Dealer) 

HAPPY DAYS To save 	supposedly accidental drown- 	 •M*ITCNW 	 DEN.5 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Defendant 	St. Cloud, Florida 32796 	 3224151. 	 _______________________ 

Chachi from going to his hot 	ing of a wealthy and expeni- 	50000MORJIIJIGPLONOA 	 Ii': Eleanor F. Suratto 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 	________________________ 	ParttlmeDeskClefk 	 . 	 - 	 _______ 

I 	 jj V. bus- Tune-up, plugs. 

reward, the Fonz strikes a bar. 	encedyachtsman.(R) 	 L.gal Notic. 	PLORIDASTATUTI 191.246 	Deputy cier 	 county Court 	 WELDON LARRICK BUTNER has 	 SALARYOPEN 	 $l$4to5uit.'OIfrIOtoryOUN. 	
c. REALTOR, MU 	Sanford 321-0640 	_________________-. 	

APPLIANCES. Sinforti F: (,r 

SNIWS 	 __________ 	 __ ___ 

	

Days Inn Sanford 	 FHA-VA. FHA 2351 243 

______________________________ 	 _______ 	

- gas mileage 516(Y) 322 7125. 
gain with the devil-and agrees 	5 BARNEY MILLER While 	 7:30 	 TAX DEED 	- 	17 South Magnolia Avenue 	 Case Ne. SO 13.145 	 the adoption of the minor child 

Call weekdays after 5 p.m 	 We Iuy Wrecked Cars chairs. $75. Sanford Furniture 	 372 3320 S FROM RUSSIA WITH ERLI- 	upset over a report criticizing 	(FMONDAYMORNING(MON) 	NOTICIOPAPPLICATIOII 	that Raymon J. 1 Mary H. Schmitt Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 a national banking association, 	indhU filed herein the written. 	 RECEPTIONIST 	In person Sanford NursIng I 
2 BR partly finished. 	 Salvage. 17.92 Soof Sanford. 322. 	__________________________ 

NO GERUSSI Canadian radio 	their work, Wojo learns he 	(4)11JUUAYMORSING(111E) 	 PORTAX DIED 	the holder 00 tIle following cer. Publish Sept. 1), II, 1979 	 Plaintiff consentsofthenaturalmotherof the 	 Convalescent Center 150 	 ______________________ 

$13,900terms. 	 1721. 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 322-3481 
and television star Gerussi 	might have to walk a beat and 	(4) WEDNESDAY MORNING 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. tificats has flied said certificates DEN-b 	

ctilid sought to be adopted, NANCY 	 Mellonville. 

__________________________ 	

$12400 cash. 322.410t 	 _________ that ElgieC. Colllnstheholderof the fciata*deedto be issued thereon. 	 Delane B. Frazier and Barbara MAY BUTNER, and the minor 	Management potential with fast ____________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

1975 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	 Top Prices Paid 	 __________ 	 - 

takes a look at a Russian Win- 	threatens to quit. (R) 	 (WED) 	 following certificates has flied saId The certificate numbers and years 	PerIda Statvle 11.246 	Frazier a-k a Mrs. Delane Frazier, child, LEONARD BRADLEY 	moving company. We Seed 	RN part time. 73 shIft. Apply In 	REALTOR 

	

____________________________ 	

By Owner Large 3 BR, 	 repossessed, used very short 	Used, any condition 641 5126 	 '72 VW Rebuilt Eng. 

	

YOUNG: and you are hereby 	agru1sle people with good 	pe,e, Lakevlsw NuNing Cen• 	323lOSloreva,32305t7 	 _________________________ tar Arts Festival. 	 _______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 2bathblockhome$2L500. 	time. Original $593. bai. $1.1 or 	 -- 	 $900 12:00 	 (4) THURSDAY MORNING 	certificates for a tax deed to be 	Issuance, the deiptlon the 	NOTICE OP APPLICATION 	 Detensants commanded to serve a copy of your 	personality I good phone voice. 	ta, 19 e. 	st. 
8:30 	 JTHENEWLYWEDGAME 	('7)11) 	 Issued thereon. The certificate properly,andthenameslnwhlth it 	 TAX DIED 	 NOTICE OF 	 written defenses, if any, on 	Salary + commission. Call 	- 	 Ownerwlllfinance. 3220216. 	121 mo Agent 339-5356. 	 72-Auction 	 322.7179 

(4) FRIDAY MORNING (PRI) 	numbers and years of Issuance, the wes assessed areas follows: 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	SHERIFF'S SALE 	 _______________________ 
____ 	

3et CW Suyers for a small In. 	

STEN STROM VA.FHA-.235-Con. Homes 	 Beddng', 	- 	 - -- 
	 77 Matador 9 pass. wagon. alt 5 ANGlE When Brad walks 	

12:03 	 50000 MORNING AMIRJ.. 	description of ft. property, and the 	Certificate No. $1 	 that Dr..1W. Hickman the holder ci NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that HARLOW C. MIDDLETON, At. 	
Joarin 323-5176. 	 Secretary. Some experIence 	vestment. Place a low coot 

out after a big fight. Angie 	 _____ price. Sanford Furniture Sal 	For Estate, Commercial & 	options, like new, need small car 
decides to throw a wild party to 	• ABC MOViE "Three On A 	CA 	 names In which It was assessed ac 	Year of issuance: 1974 	 St. following certificates has filed by virtue of those certain Writs ci torney for the Petitioner, whCse 	 preferred. Flexible Hours. Good 	classified ad for results. 322.2611 

	

address is Post Office Box 916, 	* * * * * * * * 	typing and filing skills needed. 	or 

	

Residential AuctionS 8. Ap 	for business. List price $7,200 as follows: 	 Description of Property: Lot 35 saId certificates for a tax deed to be Execution Issued out of and under Mount Dora, Florida 32157, on or 	_________________________ 	323.9040. - 	 REALTY - REALTORS 	Low Down Payment 	- vag!, 7.92 S. of Sanford 322-5721 	prisMs. Call Deli's Auction, 	asking 5.3,000. Phone 323-0321. pick up her spirits. 	 Date" (1978) Juno Altylon, tt 	
800 	 CertifIcate No. $90: Year of ROSELAND PARKS 1st ADD PS 7 issued thereon. The certificate te 55515 of the respective Courts as before the 11th day of October, A D. Zoned Comm. 2 lots w.oid frame 	 Cash for your lotl Will build oi 	FURNITURE & THINGS 	 323 5620. 	 -- 

9:00 	 employee of a television game 	
• 	

Property, Lot I Lake Kinney Manor 	Name In which assessed: Males & description of the Proqerty, and the a final ludoement rendered In the Court, either before service on 	 . ___________________________ 	$15,300. 	 'ii aI 	
Y Enterprise. Inc. 	 NewS. Used Furniture (2)5 MOVIE "Semi-Tough" 	show is given the job of cha- 	 PB S PG 25. Name in whIch Pauline Moore. 	 names In which it was assessed are aforesaid court on the 13th day of Petitioner's attorney or im. 	NOTICITO THE PUBLIC 	 - (1977) Burt Reynolds, KrIs KrIs- 	peroning four winning couples 	 0:25 	 amessed, Lambsrt Quentln it ii. 	All of laid property being In the a follows: 	 August AD. 1915, In that certain 	 ______________________ 3Bft lB can beasiumedlowner 	 ____________________ 

	

FANTASTIC 3 BR 2 bath home In ______________________- 	Tw Butcher Block 5. Chrome 

_____ 	

default may be entered against you 	Public Hearing will be held by the 	your children in your home any 	will hOld d mont. priced at 	Hidden Lakel C HIA. w.w football players become 	 io 	5000M0N'si3P1_ORIOA 	County of SemInole, State of 	Unless such certificate oecer- Issuance im 	 WInter Park NA.. a national for the relief demanded in said 	Planning and Zoning Commission in 	hr. You provide transpoartation. 	$26500. Ownas'.Realtoi'. 
involved in a comic rivalry to 	 s sews 	 Florida. 	 tificates Shall be redeemed ac 	a' 	Property SEC 19 banking asseciatlon, Plaintiff .vs. Petition, 	 the City Commission Room, City 	Real. Rates. Call Ryan 339445$. 	 carpet, eat In kit, fireplace, Pta. 	42-*blIe HOn'es 	contemporary LR tbls. Orig. 

_____ 	

EDED 	Nm, 1 2 scr. porchesl 	
--.-- 	 retail $49,5, NOW $10. Sanford 

(4) ADAM-la A courageous 	 Unless such certificate or car, cording to law the properly TWP2ISNOE3OES11SFTOFN 173 Dlane B. Frazier and Barbara 	WITNESS my hand and sial'ci 	- Hall, Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. 	 ASSOCIATESNI 	
Homeowners A5$n.i BPP WAR. 	

Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
teen-age' comes forward as a 	 $10 	 titicatis stall be redumed ac. described In such certificate or FT OF E OF 5! '/. OF SW ¼ w Frazier a-k.a Mrs. Delane Frazier, See our beautiful now BROAD 	Sanford. 322 1721. 

____ 	 _____ 

- described In sudS certificate or highest cash bidder at the court - Name lii - whIch 	 g4 Excu$Ion was delIvered to mi 	County, Florida, on this 6?? day of 	- tIle followIng change and amend. 	 Phone 323.0321. 	
- 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	COUNTRY LIVINGI 4 BR, 2 BaTh 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17.92 

* 	
- 

Or;:Iv.$ be abduCtad. 	- 	 5,GOOO 	
csvlWlcsIis will be 5111 to Iii 	 ____ 	RW55SIW PNSV$ - 	 IIllf et $II0SIS county, PSSVldS1 	- Arliwn H. Sec*wI*.Jr. - - - -. -, - '--' -. the CompruMnS)vs L*nd Use Plais 	Just think-iS cleasiSled ads 4*'? 	- 	 3515$. PrendAve. 	 Plesne an 1 Miii Csidra% HAC, 	3503Ortando Dr. 	323-5200 	So of Sanford. 322-1721. 

_____ 	 _____ 	

September, 1979. 	 - mint to the Zoning Ordinance and 
- 	_ .-. 	 10:40 - 	

.. 	 • RL& yØQp,5jfØ(J( 	NikesScssk Nadir it 	CUWS n,, it ma &M. - 	 - - 	 All Of sill PVag5NV - WIne in Ne end I hav4 we usus IMnelsaiths 	Clerk- f 	 pj 	- ... . 	 Sarderd. Seminole 	 i,. ,.ijig,'s 	 , 	,, , a',,. i.iii 	 ._,. 	 g 	
' 	 VA S. FHA Firsaneing 	. - - - 	 . . - - - 

a 

- 

wios. 	I 

N ONLY 

55 LATE MUVIR 	A 
Sensitive, 	Passionate 	Man" 

Jansaen. A successful and by- ' 
Ing family man finds 140 l 	aid 
that of his family shattering 
when he turns to alcohol after 

- 	

- - -- - -------- -. 

:00 

MIKI DOUGLAS 
S MO 
5 DINAHI 
S IDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 

i7 at 11:00 AM. 

1q79. 
Aittiun H. Seckwltti, Jr. 
Clerk of CIrcuIt Court 

SemInole County, FlorIda 
By: kulat C. 

UStid 111$ Thld day Of August, 
in,. 

.15'. 
Clerk 	of 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

Seminole County, 
Florida 
By: Reulah C. Brown 

County of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
'honda. 

tlflcifas stell 	be 	redeemed 	ac. 
cordIng to 	law 	the 	property 
described 	In such 	certificate 	or 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highest CASH bidder at the court 

describadpropertyownedby Delano 
B. 	Frazier; 	Said 	property 	being 

more particularly described as 
follows: 

One i?73 Dodge Van, ~ ton, white 
In color, ID No. 	B21AB3XO3Ift2, 
being stored at Altamonte Towing 

thi 	or 
Deputy Clerk 

DEN.43 
__________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL COURT 	

- 

- 	 '•'_ 	 -. 	 - 	- 	- 

: 	tounty, Florida. 
. 	 Re.'iIngfrom SR2. Mobile 	one 

- 	 To that of OC.2, General Corn- 
maclit District 

That property descrIbed as w. 
1166.15 5.00 EMi Sac. Post, run N. 73 
deg 	W. 	1307.2' 	N. 	25½ 

.' '.' "' - 	 ' -v 	V 
- 

I 

I4vddId4d'vIIVvdlv W'W 	 "' 	
" 

latIn Kitchen. and morel 1FF 
WARRANTED. Just 115,000. 

SUPERI 4 BR. 2 Bath Home In 
HIdden Lakel Central H.AC, W 
WCapt. Breakfast Bar, Eq. 1(1?.. 
Split BR Piani 	BPP WAR. 

__________________________________ 
LookIng For a New Home? 

- 

of every size and price 
__________________________ 

OSlO 	4 	Pc 	WIJflUT 	UN 
dresser, mirror, chest & bed. 
$110 Sanford Furniture Salvage. 

- 

Rig Real Estate Broker 
2635 Sanford Ave. 	3210759 

Aft. Hrs. 333.7513, 333.455, 
I 
I 	PIZZA BEEN SUBS 
i 	Otter Interests forceownertogive 

I 	up thIs five business located In 

_______________- 

52-Appliances 
-- 	 - 	- 

Wepay cash for mobilehomes 
Up to $4,000 

nn 	.,th.r L matrhhin d,w.r 

Labwl&GitdSli 

American Sod 	- - - 1342200 
BIIHIASOO$10 (400sq.tt.) 

Fr-, Del. on 44.0 sq. jt. or more. 

LawnMairdenlnca 

Air Conditioning 

Air Conditioning, HeatIng, Electr( 
cal, Plumbing ServiceS. Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Es?. 671.6291. 
Lic., Bonded I ins. 

IN INS INWRI WWNI 	 Arthur H. kckwilh, Jr., 	fl:QOA.M.onflehdayof October iN RE: The Marriage of: 	
-. 	 sq,ng more ganerauuy UIWIPIU 	 REALTY WORLUe 	 uiom.t LUIR 	4Ir.Il p SVY tv Author Jackie Collins. 	 1010 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA a located U. sIde of U.S. 17.92, $25,200, 

_____ 	

New 236 Homes. 4 pct. interest to (4)NEWS 	 (7)5CARDSHA*S 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	AD. 1919, otter fi' sale and sell to GEORGETTE LUBINSKI, 	- 	 between Lake Mary Blvd. I Airport 	 _______ 

______ 	
quallf led buyer. $34,000 to 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 1:30 	 (4)IIATTHECLOCK 	 Pile Nembes' 70454CC 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	SeffllfolO County, 	 the highest bidder, for cash, sublect 	 Wife 	. 	Blvd., - directly across from 	 ____ 

________ 	
$44AN. Low down payments. JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 

	

_ 	 _ 	 ___ 	

(((CI) 

DivIdes 	 FLORIDA 	 Sanford, Fbolida 	 to any and all existing liens, at the arid 	 , -- American Legion Building. BUILDER. m.uai. 	 LEADERI WE LIST I SELL IN lit ESTATE OP 	 CAll NO. 	 By: Cheryl Green, 	Frost (West) Door of the SemInole FRANK STANLEY LUBINSKI, - 	The planned used the property is 	 _______ 	 _______________________ MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 2:18 	 (7) 5 H 01. LV W 00 D 	STANLEY ALSINT. 	 GIRARDO MENDEZ. JR. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 - County Courthouse In Sanford, 	 - 	 Hushand. - 	 General Commercial use. 

( 	LOVE OP UPE 	 NOTICIOP 	 PlaIntIffs, tober 1,, len. 	 sonai property. 	 TO: 	 ' 	 mission will submIt a recom- 
ADMINI$TRATION 	 , 	 DIN-si 	 That said sale Is being made to . 	 FRANK STANLEY LUBINIKI -- 	in.'4aflon to the City Commission The Real Estate Agency 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 

SNOWS 	 IOIJA 	 Deceased BARBARA T, MENDEZ, his wit., 	$ipts.rber 1$, 25, I Oc. Florid., the above described per. 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	
•' 	 The Planning & Zoning Corn. 	

0 	

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 11 

PER 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING IDA LOUISE SURGE, t ii, etc. 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	126 W.ier Hill Road 	

. -'- hifavorof,oragainst,ther.questsd 	Inc., R&tors 	 3. 	SCAtTY 	
322-2420 

- 	 10:55 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Gofijij$fl$5. 	
FLORIDA STATUTE 17.246 	Execution. 	 St. LOuis County, MIssouri 

	

CARLOAD. 	HORSING 	 - SON NEWS 	- 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	NOTICE OP APPLICATION 	Join U. Polk, Sheriff 	 63137 	 , 

-, change or amendment. The City 

- 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 FONTAX DIED 	 Seminole County, Florida 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, . 	

CommissIon will hold a Public 	S. Frinch (1792) Sanford 
323-3331 

Sill 	
. 1110 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	-. -. 

	 IDA LOUISE SINGE, if alive, 	NOTICE IS HIRIIV GIVEN, PublIsh: September 15, 21 I Oc. that a Petition for Dissolution ci , . 

- Hearing in the City Commislion 

	

SUMMER CAMP 	mE PSI (NON, TUE. THU. 	 'ye's p 	
aj admWSfvif fon elIte estate heirs, devisees. yanlaes, cnsdl$Svs hoper the holdu' of the following 10,1919. 	 and that you are required to serve a: - Florida at 7 :0!.P.M. on October 22, 	• beeutlfui lIve Joan lIens __________________ 

_____ 	

1979 to consider said recom. 	aidpIOISh0P.Mademelsene 	 Loekini fir en 	
Multiple Listing Service "N 	 __________ 

- 	 PRI) 	 _________________ ci henley Albert, Wuseet PIle and all oiler parties claimkO hr. csntlflcstes has filed said CV- DIN.13 - 	 copy of your Raposee or Pleading , 	 indatiosi. 	 Fastens offers till unique 	dollar? Ask Mom & God to 	
.._ 2565 Number .aI.cP, is psailni In the threui. under or against her, 1W tlflciss for a as deed to be lsaued 	 - 	 to the Petition upon the PetItioner's,,, 	All parties in Interest and citizens 	opportunity. Brand 	u00 	

- 
you isave a classified ad garage 	 ___ 

	

JOKES MY FOLKS 	 5:30 	 CircuIt Ciemi for leminsis Cesenty. llIMBfl IPSIIN, heirs deviseis. therein. The certIficate numbers 	FICTITJS NAME 	attorney, LEON 0. WATTS, at P.O. - - 

NEVER TOLD MI - 	•SUERNMNTER 	 Fier$Ø Prebals DIvislen, the ad. mantels, credltarsi and all and years of issuance, 	Nonceisherebyglv.n that we are lox 6566, 423 Palm Ave.,TitvsvhIle, :. : 	have an opportunity to be 	Lee, Luvi, Wrangler, Faded 	sale. 	 REALTORS 	PARK 

	

_______________ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 heard as said hearings. 	 Gy, Male. Landlubber, and __________________ 5 	IDW0RI.D(WUD) 	pf P()ret 	 ,ld,Is$wIn,leCeusW) smknees natural parsons. If alive, dusaipflen of tie property. aId the 	 skess at 701 E. 	•.a1t1 	
- 	 •y order 	1W planning and 	., ss stier natieieIlv.kriswn 	ia s asas ri flfAl TV. - - 	 - - --• - It a - 	 s- -- a---. ----- I_ 	 -- 	 -- 

______ 	

Realtor 32279*3. 

_______ 	

$37,000.10 pd. den. By owner 

___________________________ 	 Sanford-Lk. Sylvan Area, 7 

	

____ 	

water front. $43400. 

_____ 	 ____ 	

INC. REALTORS 	_______________________ 

________ 	

530.1532 or 33-V11 eves. 

_____ 	 ____ 	

.AKE FRONT LOT.LOCH ARBOR 

	

__________________________ 	 ______ 	 _______________________________ 	

Owner - Assoc. 333.5195. 

SIIIUJU. flØ5Ij. 

Philco S-S copper tone refrigerator 
w.ice maker. Like new. $500. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17-92 
So. of Sanford 322-5721. 

I 	rvvii.n; 	".'u 	 Publish: September 4, 11, 1$, 2$, tober, 1979 at 11:00 AM. 	Florida. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 - 	 DeitOna. Call us to see - the 	mIY 	iS IWW1 II 	 - 	 - 	- 

..__ 	 DEN4 	 1q19 	 SamhI. Cnuntv. Flnrida. will at r 	 . 	- -------- 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 332-2611 or 121.1593. 	 NfigPlborhOOdl GOOd Starter 	___________________________ 	Furniture Salvage. 17-92 So. of I 
I 	7:41 ONlY 	(2)5 TOMORROW Guest: (4) UPBEAT 	 ___________________ 

...$ £ ... 	 - 	 W..l..A it't 1I 
7 acres Lake Sylvan. $10,000. Best 

Terms. William Malicrouski, 

GENEVA 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

365.3115, eve. 24.S451 

	

residential lots of which 4 are 	__________________________ 

ORUST 0 RUNE 

½ aa'e. 150' on lake. $52,000 

All A-C's w-energy saver, tO pct. 
over dealer cost. Firestone 
Stores, 1st I French. 322-0245 
Jim. Open Friday nights till 7 
p.m. 

Coldspot ref rug., selfdefrostlng. 
(19. freezer section), Icernaker, 
ilk. new $350. 323.1095. 

Washer repo GE deluxe model. 
Sold orig. $109.35 used short 
time. Bal. $119.14 or $19.35 mo. 
Agent 339-5356. 

- 	 - 'iU1II 	v.i.. P 	Wfl. 
The p11551111 rW$.l,tIV.If the 
islels is Henna A11ert ediass ad. 
*e. is 114 Wild Hisly Laos, 
Unijiusd, pserido 55111. The name 
and address SI thu PerseMi 
rapruep,IativVs altirn 	ore set 
forth 	belew. 
NsticeelMminhivniloat $sp. 3. 

l97 	 - 

-- 	 ! 	KIWI JV 
V alive. their ievwal 	11l NK. 
tive 	unkn*n 	speue, 	heirs, 
daviseil, Ya.*om and CreditIrs es 

pluses claiming hr I1w.usl 
V under thiN unkoSes MhWII 

IiIMs and the several ruspective 
IMhflIen aelliwN, IIICCSiN5 in 
Wireit. trulleis is 	any 	ether 
PiIMIldalmlnSby.ffivev.h. under 

flUfl 	U WTU1 II W 	UUWW 

fSIE 	rtlfiC$teNO. 147.YSV 
ci' Isv•nce 	17, 	DsscTlpt$on ci 
Prewtv 	LOT 	21 	ELK 	C 
BUNGALOW CITY PR 1 PG 
NameinwlICh $5555154 KIIW11th D. 
I Mary M. Lever. 

All 00 laId property belni $0 the 
Ceusty of 	SemInole, 	State 
Fiends. 

Altamonts Avenue. 	Suite 	100, 
Altsmont. 	Springs. 	Seminole 
Cuwily Fierida. wsder the fictitious 
n•me of Kase I Shuck, certified 
punc 	tats a. 	net we 
Waidtereslstrsaldnamswfth the 

ne circuit 
'County, Florida In accordance with 
the provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
-:- 	 y. 

qiuiqvr FP ,n Wun mq 
ci the CIrcuit Court, on orbefore the 
11th day of October, 1q79. If you fall 
todo so.a Default JUdQIIes* will be 

against 	you 	for the relief: 
demanded in the Petition. 

Dated at 	Sanford, 	Scm lnolö 
County, Florida. this 4th day ci 

me. 	 -. 
Artiur H. R.ckwIth, Jr. 

. 	 Zoning Commission et the CIty ot 
thiS 	day ci 

september. ten. 
J. Q. GaIIay 

city of Sanford Planning 
.' 	Publish: September ii. 55 1979 

DIN.75 
. 	. 

___ ______ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

5 ACRES 	330x660 

____ 	 ____ 	 _______________________ 	

HIGH I DRY. Large oaks, pine & 

________ 	

zoned 	agriculture, 	horses 

_____ 	

allowed. 

daarsfaiid ,jeriueer. 
$1f.55O.H Includes beginning 
Inventory. training. flstunes. 
asd Grand Opimifli Pismethil. 

or inisimanen csii 214I*4.* 
for Mr. WIlk$nel. 

IIP.l. .,ULDflI nLN.I 
MULTIPLE LISTINGRIALTOR 

g S II 1 b 2451 Palmist. Ave. 
v orime. 

I U Mary, Comm pripe,ty.e 

	

V his 	Piouse. IStIN. 

	

- 	- 	 -- 

________________________ 	

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 	$30,900 

Branch Office 	323•2222 
A cynic Is a pee' 

always bolts os thi b#kt 
side, 	5g It will tarnldlt 
before 	eisa 

Fairy ti 	15 	VSUPt 

r 

The sooner 	you 	place 	your 
classited ad. the sooner you get 
NIUItI 

_______________ _____ _____ 	

pelvis. Close In, paved streets. 

___________________ 
s-t.osns 

DILTONA 
Large custom designed home, 3 

, 2 B, C P41*. formal DR. 
___ 	

"THE LAND MANN" 

_______ 	 ____ 	 _______________________ 	
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or trade. 

Refrigerator 	repo 17 Cu. ft. 
Westinghouse. Sold orig. $514, 
bal. $206 or $21 mo. Agent 339. 
5316. 
KENMORE WASHER - Paris, 

Service. Used Machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

323-0697 

MICROWAVE 
Push button controls has 

carousel, still in warranty. 
Originally $04, assume 
payments of 121 mo Agent 339. 
5355. 

-• 53-TV. adioStereo 

Sylvania 19" color TV's. 10 pct. 
over dealer cost. Firestone 
Stores, lit I French. 322-0245, 
Jim. Open Friday nights till 7 
p.m. 

TV rape lv' Zenith. Sold osig. 
$493.75 bal. $153.10 or $17 me. 
Agent 33913S$. _____ 
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LQUIE F. PATE 
(address unknew) 

YOU; ARE NOTIFIED that s 
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Just received extra nice shipment 
ci used colon TV'S. $105 to $395. 

All guaranteedl 
HERB'S TV 

25975. Sanford Ave. 	323-1131 

Used color TV ut 1970 model. 
Zenith 23" works good, $123. 
Free Delivery. Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage, 1742 So. of 
sanford. 3221121. 

... 	Ii.'i 	i. 	i 
Sanford. seen lisle County, Florid., 

-. 	I lad mere 	partIcularly described as: 
LetS. Black "D', NEPLAT OP 

SANDIA UNITS 1 and 1,, icoorøi 
- 	ffi 	p, 	, as rswdsd is 

Pill Beak 11. sages 11 and 11Sf the 
Mile R.wds SI Seminole CeiirJy, 

JUNGTZO 

*1, Oak 541-7551 	. -. 

Ivus. 3*5112. 3S24$1 
muss. 5511171 

E*h$l. 

U1Th 

I95N $1.91. CNulSNlV$ . 
Nix 

- 

recently rsn:. new elac. I 
plumbing. Geed location, cxc. 
return. Asking $1NASI 125* 
dan. Owner carry is current 
rile, Interested parties onlyl 
3231,1,. 

35 I 	thwsIshed 
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SS-&ats I AcCEssories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2991 Hwy. 1192 

.'- 	WIseddressIsPstOMceGrswsr 	1PS1'N4t 	3M,1 	 1ve type hems on large 	WILl. 	&jy EXISTING islilud 
L s.mnd. FIends 55711, en or 	CaV*'$W 	St. PINS. CMV.. ue1Wls,ev 	asditaped coven 155. hit. 	' MORTEROSI. R. Lags. Lic. 

- ... 	Wee pe 11th dsp SI Odf. 1970. 	
- 	 S$$$T. 	

' 	 " 	 apji,p 	fomlip v. Ni. par., 	15Jg, - Irster, $21 NI. 	4-0 
. 	aals*5eri,MEwiIh*0Osrket 	Sal *0ia WNIWIJ as lapen 	. . $ 5,-'lama, 1s.*iISy 	galls 	meN mall. 	Wyman 	. - 

S 	 45•fl mIller hIre hOwl, is 	iu 	items with a 	NailS 	.ppiT'wu* 	 - ss *155 lisalsc*5 W. 	 OSUIS, 

,'- -- 	u'5, 	. VNNNVW 	d5. ------ - 	 _______ 15 IWW 4 	. 4 W' 	 - 

- PitNIgeer's_ettersey_es 	Im. 	 Ad. Cats 	-2511 er 	___ 	 s5 IteM lix. 	 __________________ 
'. 	 ___ 	 ______ 	 - - 

	551-ION. 	 ' 	 559J. Terms, - 	
- 	 I'_ 	 IMsoIleiis fur $s 	, 	•• 	• 

- 	for * 	reiief lemandad: in the 	 pj ---- j 	v et 	 ivetna 	IUfluhIIII.I 
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- 	 31_ '__--________
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Certified Lawn I Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

323-lilt 	Mowing 	321.0090 

Light Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LtQCAL)349.537L 

OIfk* Cleaning 

Custom 	Office 	Cleaning, 	corn. 
menical, new const. Licensed, 
bonded & insured. Quality ser. 
vice evenytime. Ph. 323.0541 or 
665,5954. 

óiFlestlng 

Beatthewintirruihhave 
your oil heater 

- cleaned n 1323'5tS4. 

painting 

Al B PAINTING 
Residential & Commercial 	- 	- 

333.5752 	aft S 	7154137 

PsintinglRapeir 

PaintIng by Anthony Corino, In. 
terlor, exterior qualified in all 
phases. Free Es?. Call 322-0071. 

Sqt. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service. 
Custom Painting I detail trim. 
Free Eu. 333.1704. 

Weiboldts Camera Slip 
Sales, 	passport 	photos 	I 	f sit 

repair service. 3224111. 
- 

NIl Preoswe 	Steam C1eanM 	: 
Roof, homes. mobile tines, etc. 	.,,-, 
Mobile home spiclal 12*45. 
$22.50. 	Reaeenable rails. 	all 	•-: 
wart muarasloed. 323.7153. 

TRACTOR SURVICI 
Mowing, grading I Bucket wart. 	: 

M 1$. Eve 333.3570 
- 

4 

D&MTract.n$.rvlce 
Mowing 	& 	dhocing, 	cvltivitlui 	: 

ditch banks chopped. All service 	q 

meanable & aresn. tesses 	:•: 
ow specialty. Redris. 241.5177. 	: 

S 	
4;I 

- 
Vinyl repsWIiSoslSiM 

SavevpleNpctll 
rwghelsIevydlange.W1 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 
in the Herald 3222611 or 531.9993. 

Central Heat IAirCOnd. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harrisat 

SEAR S. Sanford 322.1771 
LJ _- .1 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrlett's Beau--' Nook 
- 	519E. lit St.,332-5742 -- 

Carpentry 

Room Additions . remodeling 
general home repairs, no lob too 
small. Call 323-9465 anytime. 

csms 

ryson Cement 
Drives, patios, walks Ietc. 

LICENSED 5694165 

ABC Concrete. Patios, drIveways 
I add ons. QualIty work, no lob 
too small. $951114. 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, l.aky Showers our 
- specialty, 25yrs.Exp.$491362. 

essmsking 

Alternations, DressmakIng 
Drapes, Upholstery 
- 

- OrowvngISosring 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, Isa control. Pet 
supplies, dog houses, Insulated, 
shady insIde kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air coed. 
caoes. 333.5752. 

1 Man, quality ogarislSn 
Syrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc.Wayneeal.331.1321 
PAINTING, CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM CABINETS 
IrseEW. 	333-Smafters:ae 

HANDYMAN-GIN. HOUSE-
HOLD RIPAIR$ FROM CUR. 
TAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 
PIMTRY.PAINTING.$PI INK. 
LERS. 3234740 ANYTIME. 

Handy Paul. las truck will travel. 
Wants Ic make small housdtsid 
repairs. caspinifli, psunting 5 
,'sc. call Pmsl Husler. 321.413i 
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